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SIBLEY AND JUBILEE HALLS. 



~11 tl1is 11001{ foe'ue laii'r a.sii:'re 
~ II our Of¼\nitg itn() prii:'re, 
~ecn oursel6.es as oilier follt, 
~ull of fougqter, jest mti:'r johc. 

Qfofle_ge life lpts nmdr of fun, 
~n spite of lrarc:r foodt to he botte; 
~emorg ofodls 011 Iprppg faces, 
~no forgets tqe _gloomt! pfaces. 

~o prag excuse our mp auo heH, 
'}liauglr foitly us mro &risf1 us foe!!. 

I(iouise '<IT. <Cnmba(L 



ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
When to an annual board it seems as though "All the world's 

agin us," the students not handing in material, the merchants not 

advertising, and the printer's bill larger than usual, waiting to be 

paid; a little help and interest on the part of some member of the 

faculty and students has certainly been appreciated. The Board of 

Editors therefore would like to thank the school for its support, 

and especially the following: 

D r. Ayres Miss Porterfield 
Mrs. H eron Miss Kirby 
Mrs. Crandall Miss Burnham 
Miss Coombs Miss Strangways 

JIii JIii JIii 

Miss R. Barr 
Miss Howard 
Miss Malaby 

Girls, read the "Ads" in this book and trade with the merchants 

that will help us. Show them that even. if an annnal is not any good 

as a c irculating advertiser we girls appreciate what they have 

done for us, and will give them firs t ch ance to sell to ns. Don't 

forget. 

JIii JIii JIii 

THE ANNUAL BOARD'S CREED. 
S teady m e to do my full s tint of work, as w ell as I can, and 

when that is done pass me, pay me such wages as thou wilt, and 

help me to say with a quiet heart, a grateful Amen. 

Van Dyke. 



Annual Board 

SADIE BELL, Editor in chief. 

DOROTHY HOL TCAMP, Associate Editor. 

RUTH DUL TY CRANDALL, Literary Editor. 

MARITA E .. HODGMAN, } 
Local Editors. 

MAY E. PARSONS, 

IRENE AMOS, General Business Manager. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON, 1 
Assistant Business Manager. 

NYDIA CECANKO, 

KATHERINE MOREY, 1 
OMA DOUGLAS, ) 

Artists. 





It is a self-evident fact that for the thoroughly successful 

teacher there is but one standard : He must be an angel 

for temper, a demon for discipline, a chameleon for a dapta

tion, a diplomatist for tact, an optimist for hope, and a 

hero for courµge. To these common and easily developed 

qualities of mind and heart, he should add india-rubbei

nerves and a cheerful willingness to trust a large por

tion of his reward to some other world than this! And 

to learn early that there is an i uherent difference between 

a child and a silkworm. 



MRS. LAURA J. HERON, 
Vice President. 

FRANKLIN L. HORN, P11.D., 
(Illinois Wesleyan) 

History, PoliUcal and Social Sciences. 

JAM.ES T. QUARLES, A.A.O.G, , 
(Paris) 

History ar,d Harmony of Music. 

AGNES GRAY, 
(Pupil ol Jacobsohn. Beodvc, and Listcrman, Genn:tny) 

Violin. 



ALICE LINNEMAN. 
(Linden wood) 

History of Art. 

ELIZABETH PARKS, 
(Graduate pupil or Madame Karst) 

Voice. 

.... 

MRS. GEORGE FREDERIC A YRE5, 
(Leipsic Conservatory) 

Instructor in Piano. 

LOUtSE T. CRANDALL, B.S., 
( Linden wood ) 

English Literature. 



CORA M. PORTERFIELD, B.A., M.A., 
( University of Chicago) 

Lalin, Greek, and Psychology. 

BELLE PATTERSON, 
(Fu ll Graduate of New England Conservatory o f Jllusicl 

Assooiate Professor of Piano. 

SARAH L. NICHOLAS, 
(Pupil Henry \Valler, Louisville, Ky., and \Vager 

Swayne, Vicuna and Paris) 
A ssociate Professor of P iano. 

GRACE B. GIFFEN, 
(Graduate in Literary Course of Cooper College; in 
Expression of King's School of Expression and Dramatic 

Art: also pupil in Columbia School of Oratory) 
Expression, Physical Training. 



ANNE W. RAYNOR, 
(Four years' r esidence in Eur<>pe ,a stud y of languages) 

German and French . 

.MARYS. COOMBS, B.A., 
IM t. Holyoke ) 

Algebra, Composition, Englis h His tory. 

CLARE BUTLEU, B.A., 
Instructor in Mathematics and S c ience. 

ELIZABETH ROTE R, 
Instructor in Domes tic S cience. 



CORA M. PORTERFIELD, B.A., M.A., 
(University of Chicago) 

Ls.tin, Greek , s.nd P s y chology. 

BELLE PATTERSON, 
( Full Graduate of New Engl,nd Conservatory o f Music) 

A •sooiate Professor of Pis.no. 

SARAH L. NICHOLAS, 
(Pupil Henry Waller, Lou isville. Ky., a nd Wager 

Swayne, Vienna and Paris) 

A ssociate Pro fessor of Pis.no. 

GRACE B. GIFFEN, 
(Gradua te in L iterai-y Course of Cooper College : in 
Expression of King's School of Expression and Dramatic 

Art : a lso p u p il in Columbia Scbool of O rato ry ) 
Expression, Phys ical Training 



ANNE W. RAYNOR, 
(Four years' residence in Europe in study of languages) 

German and French . 

MARY S. COOMBS, B.A., 
!Mt. ,Holyoke) 

Algebra, Composition, English History. 

CLARE BUTLER, B.A., 
Instructor in Mathematics and Science. 

ELIZABETH ROTER, 
Inslrucfor in Domestic Science. 



1'1RS. TULA KIRBY, 
Matron. 

MRS JOSEPHINE WILSON, 
Chaperon 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

ETHEL ROBINSON, President. 

GRACE M ILLER, Vice-President. 

COLORS: Maroon and White. 

HELEN HOWARD, Secretary. 

MAY PARSONS, Treasnrer. 

FLOWER: Red Carnation. 

MASCOT: Lion. MOTTO: "Hauf:! on, hope hard." 

YELLS: 

One araka, two araka, three araka ray 

Four araka, five araka, six araka I say 

Seven araka, eight araka, nine araka ren 

Seniors, Seniors nineteen ten. 

Amo, amas, am.at 

We'll make those Juniors trot 

We'll raise the dust 

We'll win or bust 

Amo, a1nas, amat. 



MRS. LOUISE T. CRANDALL. 

MRS. LOUISE T. CRANDALL, 

Advisory T,:,acher. 

"A perfect woman nobly pl anned 
To warn, to comfort and command." 

ETHEL ROBINSON, 

B. L.:H YT' <l>~::i; Sr. President '10. Y . W. Cabinet. Class Play '10. 

"Most dignified.JI 

She is alwa'ys kind, never angry, with a sn,ile for everyone. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON. 

ETHEL ROBINSON. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON, 

B. L. II Yr '"Flossie" Pres. <l>~.:.£ '08, "09. Y. W. Cabinet ·os, "09, 'IO. 

" Neatest Girr· '08, '09. Class Play ' 10. Ass' I Business Mgr. ' l0. 

Give place all ye to this maiden of accomplishments, "charms 
strike the sight, but merit wins the soul." 



HELEN HOWARD. 

B. L. HYT' "T ria ngle" Sec . S r. Class'lO, V ice P r esident or Y. W. C. A. '10. 

V. P . <l?il.~ Pres ident Ari Class '08, '09, '10. V. P. Kansas Club '08, ' 09, '10. 

Neates t girl io school ' Iii. Annual Board '03, '09. Class Play '03, '09, 

The mildest manners and gentlest heart, "In truth to know 
her is to love her." 

HELEN HOWARD. 

SADIE BELL. 

B. L. :::S IX Pres. or <l?il.:::S ' JO. A. 0. F. D. Ed itor in Chief cf Annual ' 10. 
Pres. of Arkansas Club ' 10. Y. W. C. A. Cabi ne t. Class Play 'OS, '09, ' 10. 

Sec. or Class 'OS, '0). 

A gentle smil ing sen.ior, with wisdom that beco mes the cap. 
Modesty and earnestness are the crowns that adorn her bro w . 

SADIE BELL. 

HELEN RICHARDS. 

l'reas. B. L. '08, '09. 

In soul sjncer e, in action fai thful, in honor c lear, a thoroughly 
exemplary type of Senior. She is a scholar and a ripe and 

good one. 

HELEN RICHARDS. 



.111A Y PARSONS. 

MAY PARSONS. 

8 . S. Music. ~IX,A ~ •'Shep." Treas. Class '10. 

Annual Board '08, '09, '10. 

Possesses a brilliant mind as well.as a marked talent in music. 
Arter a long intimacy with the piano she has learned its 

laughs, sighs that makes all music words . 

ETHEL ALEXANDER. 

H Yr ct>~~. A~ " Pug" Special team '08, '09. Glee Club ·os. '09. 
Quarlcllc ' 10. 

"Best Musician in School." 

Sweet of temper and ever smiling, one finds her a veritable 
sunbeam. Quick or instinct and sure or luck. She lives 

under an enviable star. Class play '10. 

IRENE AMOS. 

ETHEL ALEXANDER. 

IRENE AMOS. 

~ I X<I>~~ A, 0 . F, D. Business Mgr, Annual 'O?, '10. 

Pres, Missouri Club '10. 

"Most Practical Girl in School." 

Hai l fellow, well met. She is gifted with a wonderful mind 
and with a knowledge or application which her rank in class 

readily sho ws. Class play '10. 



RUTH SAYRE BARR. 

H Yr A, 0, F. D. "Rufus" Tennis To:,rnament '08, '09, Basket Ball Team 
'03, '09. Vice President of Arkansas Club '08, '09. Class Play '09, 'JO, 

11 Best Dancer." 11.Most Fascinating" '08, '09, '10. 

Her charming personality will win her a host of friends wher
ever she may go, as it has in school. "Kind and sympathetic 

she is all i n all admirable." 

RUTH SAYRE BARR. 

MARJORIE BURNHAM. 

Senior Tennis '10. 

Heads of great men all remind us, 
We should go a proper gait 
And get up early in tlle morning 
And not s tart the day out late. 

MARJORIE BURNHAM. 

NYDIA CECANKO.· 

"Nyd" Au Asst. Business Mgr. '10. Pres. Special Class '08, '09. Glee 
Clu b ·os. '09. Senior Play 'JO, Quarlette '10. "Prettiest Girl" '10. 

She is bright and winsome, is ever ready to advise and com
fort us and kindly lead us over the rottJ!h places strewn along 

our path-way. 

NYDIA CECANKO. 



EULA EDWARDS. 

:£IX <I>!.::£ Y. W. C. A. Secretary ·09, '10. Glee Club '08, '09. 

Class Play ·10. 

This blue eyed maiden is the embodiment of modesty. She 
has a gentle voice which "is an excellent thing in woman." 

Study 

MARITA HODGMAN. 

EULA EDWARDS. 

MARITA HODGMAN. 

::i. T<t> A. O. F. D. "Triangle" "Smut" President Missouri Club '08, ·09, 

Sec. '10, Basket Ball Coach '08, '09, Team ' \U. Annual 13oard "08, ·09, ·10. 
"Prettiest Girl" ·os, '09. Class Play ·10. 

She possesses a keen sense of humor as well as a clear and 
well developed mind. She has small confidence in herseH 

and worry is often expressed on her brow. 

EVELYN HORNBACK. 

"Her voi ce was even 
An excellent U, ing in women."· 

???? "Books ca11not always please, however good." 

EVELYN HORNBACK. 



ELEANOR KELLER. 

FLORENCE KELLER. 

Basket Ball '03, '09, • 10. Base Ball ' 10. 

She's slront for the class finance, her motto: 
"Get money; still get money boy 
No matter by what means." 

ELEANOR KELLER. 

Basket Ball '08, '09. Tennis '10. Base Ball ·10. 

One of the gayest of the gay 
And into every heart she makes her way. 

FLORENCE KELLER. 

MARY McCLURE. 

Mary is a girl of sterling character and higb ideals with 
ambitions that soar far above her wise little head. 

MARY McCLURE. 



• 
GRACE MILLER. 

:!::IX "Monk" Vice "President Senior Class ·os, '09, '10. Vice President 
Art Class, ·os, ·09. '10. President TII, Club '09, ' 10. 

In soul sincere, in action faithful, in honor clear. "She speak s, 
behaves, and acts just as she ought." 

.. 

G RACE MILLER. 

CLARA SCHWERDTMANN. 

HYI'-c:t?u::E -ALI. " Schwer!.'· 

There is an independent, frank carriage about her that tells 
she is mistress of herself "Though Chjna Fall." 

CLARA SCHWERDTMANN. 

MARGUERITE STRANGW A YS. 

Ai:. Basket Ball. Capt. ·os, ·o~. ·10. Pres. Athletic Association ' 10. 
Tennis ·10. Base Ball ' JO, "Nuts .. Sec. and Treas. Ark. Club. 

Studies ???? Well Sometimes. 
Yellocutiou ?? Yon ought to hear her. 
Feasts ???? Bring 'em on. 
Athletics ??? Right there always. 

Oh those eyes! 

MARGUERITE STRANGWAYS. 



• 

SENIOR PROPHECY. 

O
N AUGUST 10th, 1925, the people of St. Louis were startled by the staring 

headlines of an article in the "North Pole Dispatch," concerning a bold and 
daring hold-up and mail robbery on the Wabash between St. Louis and it~ 
twin city, St. Charles. 

Marita Hodgman, on reading this article, throws down the paper and rushes to 
the phone. She is s.till the happy excitable girl we knew at L. C., a lways saying, "Oh 
let's start something new". Sh e calls up her old chum Ruth Barr, who, with her 
parents, now resides in St. Louis. To Marita's proposition that they drive in her car 
to the scene of the robbery Ruth eagerly assents and in fifteen minutes they are 
speeding toward their destination. 

Not far from the place of the hold-up they discover letters strewn about in every 
direction. From this it seems that the mail car has been the scene of the trouble and 
the scattered mail has very carelessly been over-looked by the rescue workers. 

Ruth's eye catches the name of Howard on one of the pieces of letters, as the car 
comes to a stand still. Picking it up, she reads the following: "and Helen do you 
know, Clara Sch werdtmann has actually lost her mind over that love affair and has 
gone crazy over toys ? She is not dangerous, but pl~ys almost incessantly with t h em." 
This is evidently a fragment of a letter intended for Helen Howard, who, as in days 
gone by is still quarreling with "triangles" etc. in an attempt to hold down a chair in 
Mathematics at L. C. 

With curiosity, the two girls commence to hunt through the pile of torn mail for 
what other news they may find. As Marita picks up an envelope, a newspaper clip
ping I-alls out: she reads, "First prize has been awarded Miss Evelyn Hornback for 
best butter at State Fair." Oh! "So Evelyn is running her father's dairy!" Here 
Ruth interrupts, t:.)l.claiming, "Here is part o± a letter from Ruth Vallette, she says she is 
progressing beautifully with her music abroad and that she h as just receiv~d a 'Kansas 
City Journal' of some days -bade which g-ives a long account of E t h el Robinson, the 
noted suffragette, who was arrested by the United States Marshal. At the time of her 
arrest, she was holding forth on women's rights from the court house steps, which 
place she had refused to vacate until forced." Who would ever have thought that 
their class president and the most dignified girl in the school would come to this? 

"By the way Marita, do you remember Helen Richards? I heard the other day 
that she, contrary to our expectations, has turned out to be a most frivolous society 
woman who is so occupied with balls and dinners, etc., that she bas no tim e to see 
her old friends. She stopped me on the street the other day just long enough to tell 
me about Mary McClure, who has been matron of a school in her town, but is now 
giving private lessons to those who are trying for the L. G. requirements. 

"How many of our class are teaching! Let's go out some day to E d wards Insti
tute. Wasn't it funny for E 1;1la to found that school? If -it hadn't been for her dis
taste of strict rules, she nev~1'· would have done it. I imagine the girls have a hilarious 
time under her new code of school regulations." • 

Further searching produces .no more letters, so they hurry into the car and soon 
reach Wellston. At last they reach Marita's home, wher e they stop for a hurried 
lunch and where Marita finds a letter from her old friend Sadie Bell. Sadie Bell is 
in ill health as she has never fully recovered from being so badly "Crushed" in her 
senior year, however, that has not hindered her from being prominent in several 
social reforms in Arkansas. 

Her letter brings them back to their school days. She has been hunting up the 
where-abouts of. the class and has very kindly passed the news to them. "Madge 



Strangways has married one of her numerous beaux and lives in Michigan, where she 
is renowned for her prowess in athletics, which she still keeps up. 

"Nydia Cecanko is a second 'Mada1ue Yale', in fact, her beauty preparations are far 
more widely known. Florence Withington is in South America and it is rumored that 
through a revolution il} one of those unh eard of countries she is to be made queen, 
She was sent down there as a detective to hunt down 'Pean, the Red,' the noted 
outlaw and became so enarnoured of the climate that she couldn't leave. 

"Grace Miller was in Budapest the last I heard taking a course in Hypnotism in 
which she is t o have the chair in our Alma Mater. The Keller girls are still living in 
Edwardsville, although they are both away a great deal of the time. Eleanor is a 
lecturer on the Lyceum Bureau and F lorence is the secretary of the 'Anti-Canned 
Goods Association.' You remember how she used to condemn the use of canned 
goods at school and would never eat any of the horrid stuff." 

After reading the letter, they start for the Coliseum to hear Ethel Alexander, the 
noted pianist, who has won great fame abroad and bids fair to soon excel Paderewski. 
As the car turns the corner of Jefferson street they nearly run over a young lady. 
"Why, May Parsons," cry both the girls; and they immediately stop to pick her up. 
Excitedly May tells them that she is visiting Irene Amos, who is now Ze Countess. 

Together they go to hear their old class-mate and as they sit spell-bound through 
the br illiant passages, t h ey nevertheless eagerly await the close of the performance 
to speak to the one whom they now hesitate to call "Pug". But she is just as jolly as 
when she carried a fat roll of music around Lindenwood halls. 

On the way home Ruth says, "Marita, I just feel as if I had been to a reunion of 
the class of 1910 and our old prophecy about a 'rip roaring' class had come true, don't 
you?" 

The next day, the telephone rings violently and Ruth hears Marita say, "Just read 
the postscript to Sadie's letter and it says that Majorie Burnham was to have been 
married last week, but she was late to the church, the groom thought she had jilted 
him and he committed suicide.'' 



C!lla.ssumfe.s, foe l1afo~ readreo tI1,e parting, 
~oon our pa±~s fuill all uifribe; 

C!loHege ba~s arc sfoift(\l bartinB; 
~ one cmt .stat! tl1em as tI1e\l gli~l'e. 

~ foeet Ip:ts heen our time ±ogetlier, 
~au fuiU he our going frence ~ 

QILonos mtu s1msl1ine, tears ,mo lmr_gl1ter; 
Wqis is life in eherg scttse. 

®irllioob br.emn5 foil! soon he o6er, 
~fonter iaslrn ahmit us 1rofo; 

1£1 ±l1e~ mnst not press too soher, 
~ence, ntu.e illar.e from off onr hrofo ! . 

ZITl1nn_gl1 fu.e ,go, foe'Il not for,get lrcr, 
tliadr to otl1cr slraH he .b.ear, 

ct\uo our n:mdr lo&eu J\lma ~lakr 
~~au rec.eifte .onr 5,tui'test teen·_ 

Jfi'arcfoell ! f e.s, ±l1e foori't is spoken, 
JJf arefudl to our coliege l1ome_ 

Jfi'arefocU to .tfF honos all hrokcu. 
~arefuell ! f es, mtr nmfos frnfte flofon_ 

- Louise 7:. Crandall. 



NINETEEN-TEN SCIENTIFIC DICTIONARY. 

X
N THIS year's work the Scientific Presearch A ssociation has been especially handicapped by 

the peculiar and sometimes very abnormal nature of the specimens under examination. 
The extended work of Mrs. Laura J. He1·on on "The Habi ts and Noctural Customs of 

Abnomarmal Varieties" and the lately published production of Tulia M. Kirby's "A Scientifically 
Tabulated Report of the Examinations of the Habitat of Specimens" have aided tbe difficult task a 
great deal, but there is still some doubt abont a few of the mos t baffling subjec ts and they remain a 
challenge to future investigation. 

We present the following as the resul t of careful research and if there are any errors, the 
Scientific Presearch Association will be grateful for information in regard to disapproving same. We 
trust the following report will prove a real contribution to the scientific world . The well preserved 
specimens will be on exhibition in the museum of Lindenwood College June 7, 1910: 

Canes Puga, ETHEL ALEXANDER, or Pug. A well-known variety of pet 
especially popular with the kids. 

Opititnm Giganticus, IRENE AMOS, or Os trich. A fowl not very profitable 
on account of its capacity for food. 

Caput Coloris, SAD IE BELL, or Burro. From southern climes. Stubborn 
when aroused. 

Apilis Celeritas, RUTH BARR, Antelope. Dis t inguished by grace of move
ment and s wiftness. 

Semper Tardus, MARJORIE BURNHAM, or Snail. Frr famed for its speed 
of locomotion. 

Scribere Catidie, NYDIA CECANKO, or Writing Spider. An interesting 
species and an incessant worker. • 

Ventriloquus Imitator, EULA EDWARDS, or Mocking Bird. A rare bird 
noted for its imita tive ability. Can imitate the human voice ve1·y 
accurately. 

Sapiens Nocturna. .M.A.1.<.l'fA 1-lODu.M.AN, Owl. Seen late a t night. rlabitat 
Stairways. Dangerous if disturbed. 

Cheshira F elis, EVELYN H ORN BACK, commonly called Cheshire Cat. An 
amiable variety noted for the charming smile. 

Pugilistic is Minutissima, HELEN HOWARD, Snapping Turtle. Dangerous 
if teased. A small animal with very sharp claws. 

E. KELLER, a small animal related to the cat. As yet 
unclassified. 

Tabitha Complaceus, F . KELLER. A large species of Feline noted for in
telligence and sociability. 

Linate Domestica, MARY McCLURE. Linnet. A sweetly s inging bird o f 
gentle manners and doci le disposition. 

Summa Dulcis, GRACE MfLLER, commonly called Monkey. A misch ievous 
animal not a t all fie rce. 

Pianissime Manipulator, MAY PARSONS, commonly not called, but comes. 
Scientists are of the opinion that this animal could produce wonderful 
music in th e early morning but as yet it has been impossible to prove 
this theory. 

Cramacial, HELEN RICHARDS, or Shark. A peculiar species noted fo r its 
brilliancy and pertinacity. 

A lbas Daschunda, E THEL ROBINSON, orDaschund. A sprightly intelligent 
animal. This is an unusual specimen as it is white and exceed ingly 
long and slender of body. 

Fabuhts Inventor, CLARA SCHWERDTMANN, Bird. A peculiar species 
noted for i t s extraordinary "tails". 

Apilus Athleticus, MARGUERITE STRANGWAYS, or Hare. Far famed fot· 
its wonderful strength and agility. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON, See Case 56 Senior Depart
m ent. This specimen has been several times classified, but the tag has 
been lost. Attrac ted by bright colors, especially red. Its month is larger 
t han a red squinel's by "actual measureme;J t". 



~ 1.miors, pnt on !lour mp antt gofuu 
JJiortl1 for fome nofo antt renofun, 
J\ntt lt-afte nU fl!t'Sl' romntttes, 
~o forlorn. 
~e'n goi11_g fo furn fl1in~\S o6n, 
~ -ady beromc a "fiote.r" 
c'A.fter our C!Ionmreuremeut morn. 

1Jfrom iliesc itteals ne'er turn us, 
'IDlrn' :!9ame JJjorhme spurn us, 
c1\n~ a l1ome mw lprshmttt 
76le our pau. 
C "' 
let lei ns nofo aspire, 
W:11 o' it go no qi,glre.r 
Zl:lpm tl1is hri_gl1t aroumtl'l'tr.ement 'ilatJ. 

l~:Jlo~LFUL GIRLS WITH 

II M INVIABLE DISPOSITIONS, 

ll~IIEVER ANYTHING BUT 

11 I IDEAL STUDENTS. 

l[t]IN TOP AL w A YS 

II tllEAL TRUE 

,~11PORTS. 

• 



MISS ROTER 
Advisor 

MOTTO : Deeds, not words 

~ 

MASCOT : Tiger 
Beaumont & Fletcher 

COLORS: Black and Gold 

Dorothy J:-Ioltcamp 
Minnie Lee Betts 
Katherine Morey 
Oma Douglas • 

JUNIORS 
That's the way to spell it 
That's the way to ye11 it ; 
JUNIORS 

FLOWER: Black-eyed Susan 

OFFICERS 

YELLS 

President 
- Vice-President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Sis s s s s s s 
BOOM 

YI 
JUNIORS 



e 

MINNIE LEE BETTS Hope, Arkansas 

" A true daughter of the South, her blood Rows hotly 
through her veins." 

" De South for mine." 

Has a crush on everybody in turn. Minnie lives 
in "Hope". Vice-president of the class. 

ZELLA BLOOMHEART Chanute, Kansas. 

" And they heaped coals of fire upon her head." 

Captain of Junior Basket-ball Team. A regular 
whirlwind on the field. Is particularly fond of 

solitaires. • 

NAT ALIE CUL VER Greenfield, Illinois. 
" Wee modest crimson tipped flower." 

A late addition to the class. Hails 
from Illinois and has red hair. Very 
sociable. 

HAZEL DEAN Rolla, Missouri. 
" Things that are done up in small_ pack-

ages are not always precious. " 

Her palm reads -of many heart break
ing love a ffairs, but she will get 
married after all. F itted to be a 
nurse? 

,. 



OMA DOUGLAS Bachtowo, Illinois. 
"Money is the root of all evil." 

Treasurer of the class. Very cleverly parts us from our money. 
acrobat, especially bare-back rider. 

Great 

MIRIAM HERR Bloomfield, Iowa. 
"She could not make her eyes behave." 

A Virgil scholar of great reputation, also a Margaret Hallite. Noted for her 
absence at Junior meetings. 

DOROTHY HOLTCA MP St. Louis, Missouri. 
" Musfo hath horrors to terrify the timid youth." 

The · President of our class. Enthusiastic class worker. Ambition- to be 
able to sing. If she could only be like Miss Parks. Most popular girl in 
school. 

GENEVIVE JAME S St. Louis, Missouri. 
" Round as a biscuit, busy as a b"'e, the funniest little thing you ever did see." 

Genevive believes in crushes. She will never recover from the one she has 
now. We wonder when she will grow tall?? ? 

RUTH KEENE Ft. .Scott, Kansas. 
"A little slow, b u t always there. " 

The philosopher of the class. Well read on every subject. Ruth is a nice 
girl if she does live in Kansas. 

KA THERINE KENNEDY St. L ouis, Missoari. 
" If I J1ave one virtue, it is gracefulness." 

Katherine, the walking telegraph pole, who insists that she is not tall. She 
performs the part of a bride very gracefully. 

FA. YE KURRE Jackson, Missoari. 
" They are never alone, who are accompanied by a crush. " 

Faye is very fond of animals, especially dogs. So much that she took the part 
of one at a show. Loud talker?? ?? 

EVA MALABY Ellsworth , Kansas. 
" Straining harsh discords and unpleasing sharps." 

Eva is addicted to "hero worship". She can certainly make the piano talk. 
If you want a jolly companion, go talk to her i:lnd yo::ir troubles will vanish. 



GLADYS McDONALD Kansas City, Missouri. 
" And no woman's face remember, save in my g lass, mine own." 

A faithful member of the class. Favors L indenwood being closer to 
S. C. M. A. At home on the stage. 

FRANCES MOFFETT Moberly, Missouri. 
" For s he will sing the savageness but of a bear. " 

Good at everything s he does. Acts the part of an o ld maid perfectly, whic h 
will be a g reat help later. 

KA THERINE MOREY Chanute, Kansas. 
" Y e Gods, I am a woman after mine own heart." 

Kit is our artist. She can play basket ball, too. To tell the truth we ha vt: 
never found anything she can't do from being a baby to singing high C. 
Most talented girl i 11 school. 

SYBLE NEFF Hobart, Oklahoma. 
" Her bark is worse than her bite." 

Who is afraid of Syble? She may catch us cutting practice sometimes, but 
we cut often when she does not catch us. She is a good impersonato1· o f a 
German musician. 

MABEL NIX Joplin, Missouri. 
" Nature has made some strange beings in her time." 

"Nix for Mine." Mabel is chiefly noted for her piano playing. Can reach 
exceedingly high notes in vocal. Sings at weddings. Try her. 

LUDINE NYBERG Harrisburg, IUinois. 
" In peace there is nothing so becomes a woman as stillness. 

In conflict with the Seniors, let her howl." 
Another late addition to the class. Noted for her ability to "elocute". Ex
tremely noisy ?? 

RUTH PARR St. Charles, Missouri. 
"Never do to-day what you can put ofl till tomorrow." 

The dark complexioned little Jass, who lives way down in old St. Chades. 
Never known to miss a Junior Meeting ?? 

BESSIE RAYNOR Caldwell. New Jersey. 
" J have neither wit, nor words, nor utterance, nor the power of speech." 

Never makes any objections. Takes all the subjec ts taught here. Believes 
in ''Matrimony by Correspondence". 



---

RHEA RICHARDSON -Wiuchester, Illinois. 
"Curiosity killed a cat." Look out, Rhea. 

She has an abundance of beautiful black hair. Has great class enthusiasm 
(when someone starts it first). 

GLADYS ROBERTSON Grant City, Missouri. 
"She only Jacked one vice to make her perfect." 

This vice is "being naughty". A remarkable Latin scholar. Living adver
tisement of Danderine. Very much in Jove with her room-mate. Most 
studious girl in school. 

JEAN RUSSELL Mineral, Kansas. 
''All that is silent is not harmless." 

She is a very studious girl. Has been known to join a midnight conspiracy 
on extreme provocation. 

CLARA SPILLER Benton, Illinois. 
"I don't care what the teacher says, I can't play that tune." 

A very bashful musician, who says she "can 't ". Believes in Harmony. 
Afraid of snow-balls. Opera sing"er. 

NAN TYLER Defiance, Missouri. 
" One may smile and smile and yet be a villain." 

Always ready to do her part. Believes in making a home happy by being a 
good cook. J olJiest girl in school. 

ERMA WEBB Rolla, Missouri. 
"She speaks an infinite deal of nothing." 

She is said to be the biggest joker in school, w ith the exception of Miss 
Raynor. Sh e is bright too, for she got out of her Chemistry exam. 

Eis,EANORE WENCKER Augusta, Missouri. 
"Care will kill a pig; Let's be merry." 

The quiet mem.ber of the class ?? Never mind "Wenkie", you will get over 
your bashfulness. Very fond of pickles. 

LILLIAN ZACKER St. Louis, Missouri. 
" The course of true crus hes n!lver r uns smooth." 

This beautiful young maiden is very bashful and seldom makes a noise ? ? 
Noted for her smile and complexion. 



To The Loyalty of 1911. 

OH, loyalty, to thee wP. owe 
Our success with friend and foe, 

In bonds that hold us strong and true 
As true and deep as heaven's blue, 
Our class is held together. 

What spirit leads tf:Je soldier s on 
Beneath the hot and blistering sun? 
What leads the way to victory ? 
' Tis nothing else but loyalty. 

When June arrives with budding tree, 
And we from duties are made free; 
Our thoughts will turn to victories past; 
And loyalty will hold us fast. 

So loyalty to thee we bring our hearts, 
And to thee sing. 
So through the years as in the past, 
We trust that thou wilt hold us fast. 

Class Song. 

G1VE a rouse then for the Juniors. 
We're a class that knows no fear. 

In our conflict with the Seniors 
We strive on with shouts of cheer. 
So tbrough fair and foul weather, 
We Juniors will stick together 
With a shout of hot fervor, 
And our good song ringing clear. 

Oh, we're proud of our mascot. 
It's the tiger strong and bold, 
And we're loyal to our colors, 
Which are ever black and gold. 
And we'll wave them forever, 
' Till fate us from them doth sever. 
With our hearts ever Joyal, 
And our minds all free from care. 

Up and onward then, ye Juniors, 
For a life of victory 
And we'll surely find it glorious 
When we conquer everything. 
So away then, ye troubles, 
For in us gay life or bubbles, 
With a shout of hot fervor, 
And our good song ringing clear. 

D. E. H ' fl. 

D . E. H. '11. 



. • 

J'junior Qlr.e.eb-_ 

fflO-MO.RROW to fresh woods and paslt1res new. 

[ID M ilton. 

~ ONOR and shame from no condition rise; 
~ Act well your part, there all the honor lies. 

Pope. 
lfflXAMPLE is more forcible than precept. 

~ Rev. R. Cecil. 

~OY is the sweet voice, Joy the luminous clottd. 

~ Coleridge. 

~NlTJNG we stand, by dividing wc fall. 

~ Dickinson. 

fiNjjJOW'S the day and now's the hour. 

~ Burns. 

ffiN cases of defence ' tis best to 
~ mighty than he seems. 

weigh the enemy more 

Shal<espeare. 

!m]RDER gave each thing view. 

Shal<espeare. 

fi£i1ANK is but the guinea's s tamp 
~ A man's the gowd for a' that. 

PORT Uiat wrinkled care derides, 
And laughter holding both his sides 

Come and trip it as you go, 
In the light fantastic toe. 

Burns. 

Milton. 

ARE to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt, and every 
grin, so meITy, pulls one o ut. 

D r. W olcat. 
women. rl]EV.ENGE is sweet, especially to 

Byron. 

lm)XTREMES in nature equal good produce; 
~ Extremes in man concur to general use. 

Pope. 
lm]NOUGH is good as a feas t. 

Ray. 

~EFER no time. Delays have dangerous ends. 

~ Shakespeare . 



... 

Halloween. 

'TWAS the last of October, and all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 

The halls were forsaken, the lights dim and low, 
If a candle was lighted it sure didn't show. 
The girls were all nestled snug in their beds, 
While problems and French verbs danced through their heads 
The teacher on duty had at last made her rounds, 
And closed the door quietly, hearing no sounds. 

When up on third floor there seemed something the matter, 
I s prang from my bed to see what was the clatter, 
A way to the door I Flew like a Flas h, 
Opened it quickly and there was a big crash. 
Through the dim light I peered down the hall, 
And the figures I saw there looked ghostly and tall. 
What did I see? Seven girls, if you pl~ese, 
Each one afraid to giggle or sneeze. 

Their expressions on seeing me changed very q uick, 
And I saw in a moment they were up to old Nick. 
Between subdued whispers, and "ohs" and "ands'' 
I soon understood and was one in their plans 
And Helen and Dot the fudge were to cook, 
While Ruth and Martha down the hall kept a look, 
And Nydia and Ethel and May and myself, 
Got everything down from the pantry shelf. 

To that awful dar k region known to us all 
As the ghostly dark basement of Sibley H all, 
At last out the door, we s tole single file, 
Skillfully avoiding creaky boards all the while, 
Down the first flight we crept then in pairs, 
Paused for a breath, and looked toward the stairs, 
On down the second and t hird then we went, 
Trembling and quivering, our courage most s pent. 

Then ir.to the first black room crept in fear, 
Each on the look-out for ghosts to appear, 
When suddenly a heart-rending scream pierced the air, 
And madly and vainly we tore for the stair. 
Little we cared then for noise, it is true, 
Up to the third Floor like lightning we flew, 
Breathlessly questioning all in one breath, 
What was the demon that scared us to death. 
You'll not believe me, but ' tis true ne'er the Jess 
And I know though you tried it you never could guess. 
"Oh" panted May, " ' Twas a n1ouse, 'twas a mous~, 
I heard it gnawing. I know 'twas a mouse." 

- c.711fartuerite Sfrangways, ' 10. 



Freda Amburg 
Hixic Aiken 
Nina Blount 
Edna Becker 
May Douglas 
Elizabeth Gordon 

Louise Humphrey 
Evelyn Hickel 
Idyl Hamilton 
Margaret Hamilton 
Mildred Hageman 
Verona Hemker 
Mazie Katzuug 
Hester Light 
Helen Moulton 
Caroline McClure 
Frances Prill 
Romona Pugh 
Rollie Purvines 
Lona Reynolds 
Hattie Robbins 
Ruth Renick 
Myrna Stith 
Edith Smith 
Frances Y om1g 
HeleniWest 
Lalie Kroeger 
Dorothy Scheuer 
Mildred Mayfield 
Florence Johns 
Martha Johnson 
Hazle Kirby 

. ')/(.,C./1-,tl.~- y/9, ""=--~--c---. 

' 

Grafton, Ill. 
Camp Hill, Ala. 

Larned, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Batchtown, Ill. 
Oquawka, 111. 

Fl. Scott, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Weir, Kaus. 
Weir, Kans. 

Salina, Kans. 
Catawissa, Mo. 

Ft. Scott, Kans. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Ft. Scott, Kans. 
O 'Fallop., Mo. 
Centralia, Ill. 

Des Moines, la. 
Pleasant Plains, Ill. 

Atoka, Oklahoma. 
Meadville, Mo. 
Parsons, Kans. 
Eureka, Kans. 

Ash Grove, Mo. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 

New Canton, Ill. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

White Castle, La. 
St. Charles, Mo. 

Granite City, Ill. 



L ions roar, bull dogs bark and tigers are li'ut behind latches. 
But though we look so meek and mild, remember our mascot scratches. 



Listen, rny readers, ~nd l s hall disclose, 
A tale on each Special 1bat no one l<nows. 

I begin with .Miss Giffin, who is our advisor, 
Each c lass bas a teacher, but none is wiser. 

QI Ia.ss 

Freda Amburg is brave, but would run from the house1 

If someone real suddenly yelled out "A M.ouse··, 

Al class work Hixie Aiken is certainly fine, 
But her hearf·s in New .Mexico most of lhe time. ,. 

From Nina Blount we c an 't get very rar, 
Because it is widely known lhat she has a "Carr", 

H Ed oa Becker yon want to quiz, 
Just ask her about her " rumctiz ... 

.Mae Douglas does as well as she"s a hle, 
Hut she a lways takes a oap at Ure table. 

You can·t say Bessje Gordon is stupid, 
For isn"t she. c:ille:d ou r ~peci:tl cbss 11Cupid""? 

Hurnpbrey is lhcre when it comes to duty, 
Even if she is ou r HSleeping Beauty"'. 

.Mildred Hageman bas a frat µ in you know, 
She certainly must have found a beau. 

\\Ibo is lhis bnnging lhe campus in? 
I t's .Margaret Hamilton coming from gym. 

I thin k we·n put ldyl in a show, 
Because she cau cbann snakes, you know. 

Hick.el! O! H ickel, why dou·t you cease1 

To bang and bang on lbat same old p iece l 

Hello 11S oooks .. 1 do you know any news? 
Oh! let m e alone, T'm co1lecting the d ues. 

Katzung is fond of lhe opposite sex, 
II you don't believe ii. then ask abou1 "Rex'', 

The Special Class ought Jo be bright, 
F'or wherever we are we sure have a Ligb~. 

.Moulton recites history from morning lill night, 
Lou i; J1 Louis 11, Louis III she recites. 

Jo em . 

\Vb,.\t noise is lh.1t, that rends tbe air? 
Oh ' jns1 McClure, sbe fell on the stair. 

'

1

Dntch Cleanser" one day Frances Prill read, 
So she used the stuff to wash her head. 

What is Ramona writi.ng iu her book ? 
She is plann ing how her 11Lavender Weddi ng·· will look. 

Who is this in agony wild? 
Kellie working Harmony. Poor child I 

At class meetings Reynolds d◊esn 't say very m uch, 
But at recitals she plays to beat the D utch. 

Hattie Robbins gazes in her mi rror with tearhtl eyes, 
11J'm the only fat one in the family, " she sighs. 

Ruth Renick received a message, lben whew-
Off to Kansas City she flew. 

Myrna shrieks like she heard her de;ilb doom, 
But it's only a June but in her roo m. 

\\'by d oes Edi th Smith at Na talie stare l 
Why, she is gazing at her a uburn hair. 

\Vhy does Dot Scheuer storm around so? 
Iler S. C. M. C. le tter is late, you know. 

Frances swears sbe'U gel married (she n1ay get s lu ng) 
But really she docsn·t want to d ie "Young-·. 

There is on e of our Specials who does bcr bcsl, 
And that girl's na me is Helen \Vest. 

La1lic is a Special from whom not much is beard, 
Ask her opinion in meetin gs and you·11 hear, never a word. 

Did you ask if Mildred Mayfield was ill ' 
Obi no, she is just p ining for Prill. 

There is Joh nsie looking worried agai n1 

I supp ose she's had trouble with her St. C harles men. 

Wby does Marlba run so q uick? 
Sb- she bas a. letter rro m Orick. 

Kirby jus t s v.'ears her hair has turned gray 
Since they have senl lbe annual away. 



SPECIAL OFFICERS 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

HAZEL DELL KIRBY 
NINA BLOUNT 
MYRNA STITH 
VERONA HEMKER 

Advisor: MISS GRACE GIFFIN. 

COLORS: Black and Red FLOWER: Red Rose 

MOTTO: "A Jong pull, El strong pull and a pull c1/J together." 

A Special with powder puff 
Doffing here and there, 

This reported weather wise 
Means "Continued Fair. 11 

Girls agiggling, teachers cross, 
Fuel to fire a/ending, 

Weather signal in this case 
Would be "Storms Impending. " 

Special now has flunked in Bible, 
Tears her hair and bawls, 

The weather bird would say, I 'm s ura, 
There are "Sudden Squalls. " 

Girls and crushes have a spat 
No more fudge and flowers, 

The indications in this case 
Are for " April Showers." 

Snookie now i s on the pace, 
Girls seem a trifle nettled, • 

Come now, pa:,) up, don't leave L. C. 
Your class dues all "Unsettled." 



S is for Special, a class brave and strong, 

P for the.President, who helps it along. 

E is for Everyone enrolled in our book, Little knots of scarlet: 
C is for Cat, the mascot we took. Little knots of black: 

I is for Itnerest we take in our class, 

A is for Advisor, who helps every lass. 

L for the Love we bear one another, 

Make a full fledged Special 

With nothing then alack. 

S for the School where we live all together. 

There was a class at Lindenwood and "Special" was its name, 
Now listen, friends, and you shall hear bow it acquired its name. 

Now this class had a mascot bold, a black cat wondrous wise, 
The lion, tiger and bull dog was nothing like our prize. 

Our pulling motto set a rule for any kind of weather, 
"A Jong pull, a strong pull," and we sure pulled all together. 

When e 'er we go or where we go 
Or if we ne'er come back 

We still are Specials of L. C. and 
Yell for Red and Black. 

You can tell about the Seniors, 
If they're going to fill the bill. 

You can figure on the Juniors 
And you're apt to get your fill. 

But to talk about the Specials, 
Y cu can talk till day is done, 

And you'll never tell a thing hut's true, 
I'm sure you won't, not oµe. 

I')) tell you what, they are the ones 
On which you can depend. 

They never fail, but always will 
Be on time at the end. 

If they don't do a thing, my friend, 
I 'm sure it can 't be done 

For they are swift and they are sure, 
And always in for fun . 

Cho.- 0! you sure can tell about the Specials, 
They're really great, and that's the truth, I know. 
You never knew one that wasn't 0. K. 
And y~u never knew one that was slow. 
They're always very certain to be winners 
And always will be flying red and black. 
You can yell till you are blue 
But you bet they'll all be true, 

H.D. K. 

To Lindenwood and our blac k cat. I. M. H. 



MOTT O: Fram. MASCOT: Bull Dog. 

COLORS: Black and White. FLOWER: White Rose. 

Advisory Teacher: MISS COOMBS. 

®fficcrs. 

ADELE CRANDALL, Presiden·t. KATHERINE ABRIGHT, Secretary. 
ANNETTE DAVIS, Treasurer. 

(!Hnss ~~oll. 

KATHERINE ABRIGHT. 
" Fair Katherine and most Fair." 

EVELYN BAETZ. 
"There's no place like home." 

ADELE CRANDALL. 
"Give us to go blithely on our business all this day." 

ANNETTE DA VIS. 
"Tossing back her raven hair with the old imperious air." 

JESSIE DING. 
" Thy voice is music and thy English broken.'' 

MARGUERITE FOUTE. 
" Flower o' the clove 
All the Latin I construe is 'amo', I love." 

FRANCES STRATHMAN. 
" What is the end of study? Let us know. " 

JOHANNA STUPP. MAGDALINE STUPP. 
"Never on earth did mortal 

See twins so like before." 



Arrival, September 15, 1909. 

Color of hair, white. 

Color or toes, pink. 

First visitor, old girls. 

First step, Class Election. 

First words, Rah, Rah, Rah. 

Fir;t bump, dumped out of special class. 

Godmother, Miss Ed wards. 

YELL -

Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Who rah, who rah 
Who are we, rah 

Primary. 

MASCOT : Little Lamb. 

COLORS: Pink and White. FLOWER: Apple Blossom. 

Lillian Smith, 
Leon1ine Larimore, 

MOTTO : Make haste s lowly. 

1J r r .., n r n t o r l! fl e p a r I m t 11 t . 

Mary Salisbnry, 
Margaret Salisbury, 

Gladys Badger, 
Mildred Becker. 



Seats of the Mighty 

The Music Master 

Wild Animals I Have Known 

A Certain Rich Man 

Question of the Hour 

The Danger Mark 

Lavender and Old Lace 

The Firing Line 

The Human Way 

L ife's Little Ironies 

All Sorts and Conditions of Men 

A Bath Comedy 

Etiquette for Americans 

Those Nerves 

A Key to the Unknown 

L ove's Privilege 

The Rome Express 

Les Miserables 

The Foolish Dictionary 

Much Ado about Nothing 

Sentimental Journeys 

The Well B eloved 

The Century Cyclopedia 

Vera the Medium 

Work and Wages 

The City of Delight 

The Awakening of Helen Richie-ards 

A Sentimental Traveler 

Wanted-a Chaperon 

The Return of the Native 

Faculty Row. 

Mr. Quarles . 

The Juniors. 

Col. Butler. 

When will the Annual be out? 

A Demerit. 

Mrs. Heron at the Reception. 

Questions in Chapel. 

To adore Mary Helen. 

Squelohings. 

Girls on the way to Breakfast. 

Ask R. D. C. and M. S. J. 

Home talks. 

That Belong to the Duty Teacher. 

A Latin Pony. 

To Sleep with your Crush on Saturday 

St. Charles Car L ine. 

The Athletic Association. 

May Parsons. 

That Ghost Walk. 

Scbwerdt's visits to Pug's room. 

Saturday night. 

Dr. Horn. 

Miss Coombs. 

When the Seniors earn money. 

St. Charles. 

Just ask Helen about it. 

A Friday Night Caller. 

At the Ball Game. 

When We get Home on June 8. 



• 
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fflntl.a: ".i\rt h; long aui'l Wiutl' hi tlrrtiug.'' 

(!lolnr.a: 
Jiuk, {~rrru atti'l 1lt!II1itr 

11Hom.er.a: 
Jittk Iaonr aul'I 1'Irttr i!\oBr 

BH.ss .i\Hrr A. 1£im1rmautt, wrarl1rr 

i.'frlett i!juumri'l 
(~rare Siller 
®ma fflouglas 

@fftr.er.6: 
Jre.swrut 

]1 irt-J rtu ihtttt 
§rrrrtarQ anti ['nasurrr 

(!!la.a.a il{oll: 
1£ouise m;ua, fflary §nltahuru. 11Hhrth i!fageman 

11arrrlla 1£ullwig, <irarr :£1Uler. 
1£11uis.e i.~m1tpl1rry. ffi,den i!jomaril, 3Rutq Iarnirh, 

lrlla l"Bloomqeart, Natalir Qhtlurr. 
il(atqrrinr fflnrry, tlarjurir 111untlram, JJ.ilyl ill,amilt1111, 

Q51ai'lys .i!\ubrrt!llltt, • ].aifamm §tu.pp. 
~argarl't 1!jamUt1111, .tllagilalrn §tupp. Jlrma C!llrristu. 

fflartlra ]olrnBon, ]ran i!\us,srll. 
ijom1 illrynolll.ti, (!;olila i!ir1ttitt, ®ma ilouglari. 

• l&utl1 1hllette. ffiHHan §mttlr. 
]ran llarn-11, 1/llhriam i'irrr, 

i.~agel §ritz. illomoua Jugq, 
ffiUlim1 larkrr. 





lomr.atir :§rtrttri 

RUTH CRANDALL RUTH RENNICK 

RAMONA PUGH MINNIE BETTS 

EVELYN HICKEL L OUISE HUMPHREY 

HELEN WEST GENEVIEVE JAMES 

ELIZABETH GORDON LALIE KROEGER 

ETHEL CHADSEY NAN TYLER 

~ -
\ 
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SENIOR CLASS PLAY. 

'Q;l1e ~tlorsteb ,JAH1111. 

GI VEN BYlSENlOJ;{ Cl,ASS. AP RIL 22, 1910. 

MR. WOOLLEY- The worsted man, a doll, an expident and a flirt . 
.MARGUERITE STRANGWAYS. 

MISS PATIENCE WILLOUGHBY-An ingenious young 
woman, known as Impatience for an obvious reason. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON. 
MISS MARIANNA JONES-A Summer girl, willir,g to be wooed. 

CLARA SCHWERDT.MANN. 
MISS BABETTE HA WK/NS - Another anxious to be courted. 

NYDIA CECAN KO. 
MISS JEANETTE BARRINGTON- A third, des irous of being won. 

IRENE AMOS. 
MISS SUSANNA DARROW- A fourth, not avers e to gallantry. 

EULA EDWARDS. 
MISS PRISCILLA MIDDLETON-A fifth, looking for a cavalier. 

ETHEL ROBINSON. 
MISS PRUDENCE ANDREWS - A sixth, with her cap set . 

.MARITA HODGMAN. 
MISS ETHELINDA DE WITT- A seventh, except in years, where 

she is easily first, being quite tJ;,irty-seven; ready for anything. 
SADIE BELL. 

SAMBO FRONT, Esq.- A bell boy of ebon hue. 
HELEN RICHARDS. 

SCENE- The Office of a Summer Ho tel of Highland Hills , N e w Hamps hire. 





(Agreed to September 20, 1909.) In Congress, September 20, 1909. 

The Unanimous Vote of Most of the Old Girls of Lindenwood. 

(Wonder How Many Kept Their Word.) 

Wheu in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for all p<cople lo dissolve bands which 
have connected them too closely· wjth other classmates, namely crushes, and assume among the 
powers of school life, the separate and equal station which nature and the God of nature enlilles 
them. We hold these truths to be self evident facts, that all men are created equal, and are endowed 
with unalienable rights among which are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Whenever any 
friendship becomes destructive lo these ends, ii is the duty of the people concerned to alter, and 
abolish said friendship, and to institute a new friendship, laying for its foundation such principles, and 
organizing its power in such form as to them shall seem most likely to affect their safety and happiness, 
Prudence indeed will dictate that crushes of Ion!( standing, and long estab!ishment,should not be changed 
for light and transient causes, and so experience has shown that crushes will suffer rather lhan right 
themselves by abolishing the intimacy to which they have become accustomed. Bui when a long 
train of abuses of friendship,resulting in misunderstandings and estrangement, it is the duty of those 
concerned to throw off such friendship and to provide new aud strong guards against any such. 

We, therefore, the Old girls of Lindenwood, in general assembly do, in the name and by the 
authority of the good people of Linden wood, solemn! y publish and declare, that this coming school year 
we will refrain from crushes of any size, shape or form. 

Signed, 
Dorothy Holtcamp, Ruth Sayre Barr, Edith Smith, 

Irene Amos, Clara Schwerdtmanu, 
Sadie Bell, 

Mat-garet Hogg, 

Myrna Stith, 
Adele Crandall, 

May Parsons, 
Florence Withington, 

Grace Miller, 
Ethel Robinson, 

Nydia Cecanko, 
Ethel Alexander, 

Marguerite Strangways, 
Ruth Crandall, 

Helen Howard, 

Florence Kellar, 
Mildred Mayfield, 

Frances Prill, 
Dorothy Scheuer, Minnie Betts, 

Martha Johnson. 

Did you ever see young Chadsey cnrl her hair? 
Did you ever hear a Latil'I. student swear? 

Annette Davis, 

Did you ever, ever hear that Mag. Strangways shed a tear? 
Did you ever? 
No you never 
For they really would not do it, 
So don' t fear. 

Did you ever see Miss Porterfield dance a jig? 
Did you ever get an A in yonr trig? 
Did you ever wish you knew what the L. C. faculty do? 
Did yo11 ever? 
No you never 
And you never, never will, 
It's sad, but true. 

Did you ever hear a vocal pupil sing? 
Did you ever see a school-girl work in spring? 
Did you ever hope to see Seniors and Juniors that agree? 
Did you ever? 
No you never, 
For they simply could not do it 
Don't yon see? 





;illilur11i1tg 2.l'hll. 

O
lD the warning bell ring?" asked my room-mate, turning off the waler and drying her hands ou 

my cl.can towel. 
"No," I answered, but in a moment I added on bearing the bell, "there il is now and my hair 

doesn't look a bit nice." 
Whereupon I pulled it all down, and commenced again under even more trying circumstances 

than before, for we each were trying to look into the small space of mirror which was not covered 
wiU1 kodak pictures. 

" Where's my collar?" 
"Genevieve has my belt. That is my necktie." 
"Oh, do you want to wear it today? Quit jabbing me with your elbow that way." 
These remarks were made through teeth that held a dozen hair pins, and we jumped wildly into 

our one-piece dresses which never were so handy. I pnlled my drawer out and began a whirling 
movement with my hands which soon brought to light the ribbon I was after; leaving the rest of the 
collars, ribbons, belts, ties and etc. in an artistic pile. 

"Ob shoot that collar button anyhow," shouted my roomy, throwing the offending article out of 
the window. "There the lights go out, oh dear, why do they turn U1em out just when lam trying to 
fix my hair; I just wish they would have to dress one morning in the pitch dark." 

"I was going •to wear that pin this morning," said I, snatching a beauty pin she-was just pmning 
into her collar. 

"Well, I don't care if I'm not dressed right," we each muttered as we dashed out ol our rooms 
quite out of breath and nearly hall dressed .. 

The scene changes, it is abot1t 9:49 P. M. A bell rings. 
"I'm n1ad," my roo,u~n1.ate re111arks. 
"I'm sorry, can I do anything for you?" I remark soothingly. 
"Oh shut up, shut up," is the answer. l subside. "There, I just started to undress and the lights 

will go off in a second-say, where's my gown?" But the lights go out and she sinks down on the bed. 
I assay to pat her hand. . 

"Shut up." Again I subside, this time for good. She begins to cry, quietly at first, then gradually 
louder and louder, her wails interspersed with "Shut up," as the girls along the hall ask the trouble. 

Suddenly a Presence appears in the door, "Girls, wbat is the cause of this unseemly co=olion; 
young lady, why are yon crying?" 

"They turned off the lights, and I can't find my night-gown," answered my room-mate. 
The Presence quietly found the missing gown, and soon had roomy in bed, and with a (ew last 

sniffs, which sounded suspiciously like, "Shttt up," my room-mate slept. 
K ATHERINE K ENN EDY, '11. 

J\ 11 /'- 11 e c LI o te _ 

O
HE door burs t open and, gasping (or breath, alter running up ll1ree flights of stairs, a lively 

young girl, her face flushed and beaming, stammered: - "G-G-Ger-Gertrude you're w-w-wanted 
at the phone." 

At this startling announcement a golden haired girl, clad in a kimona, who had been nestled 
snugly among pillows in one of the huge willow-rockers which the room boasted, sprang Sl1ddenly 
from her easy position. With a bound she stood in the middle of the room, throwing her novel, lace 
downward, on the table, and overturning the contents of a candy-box, the existence of which she 
had loi·gotten on hearing the news. 

She cast a bewildered glance at the girls seated on the trunks and chairs, then rushed in dismay 
to her milTor. 

"Oh! honestly, Laura? My goodness, look at me, girls! What shall I do ? I'll have to dress a 
little, and Dr. Zephers simply won't hold l.he phone! I know it's Dick and I'll have to pretend it's 
brother and will have an awfnl time when I think he is listening. Imagine! Dick a brother!" -

"Where is my other suede shoe? I can't wear one shoe and one bedroom slipper. Jiminy, but 
that hurts my corn! Oh girls! My hair! And I can't take the curlers down or I 'll look like thunder with 
straight hair at the dance to-morrow. Nellie, would you mind running to try and find a long rain
coat for me? I think Stella has a blue one that would be long enough. And a scar!, too, Nellie. 
Who do you suppose it can be? Sm·ely 110 one is sick at home, we're such a healthy bunch! Girls , 
I'm just crazy to see who it is. Thanks, but I think I can do it quicker myself." 



" Nellie, you are an angel l Now will yon button my shoe? Oh, look how awful that scarf looks, 
you can tell my hair's .on curlers, can' t you, girls? Does it look too awfun Can you see my kimona 
under this coat? Why I never was so excited in my life. Gracious, just suppose something was the 
matter! Wish me luck, girls. Adios." 

And Gertrude Nevins, the well beloved, bounded down stairs and in a moment was breathlessly 
interviewing the father\ y president. 

" It's your brother, Miss Nevins," he said reassuringly, noticing lhe anxious look on the face of 
the girl. 

The faintest glimmer of a smile flickered for a moment about her month, then Gertrude seated 
herself before lhc instrument 0111 y hesitating a second lo regain a Ji tile breath and a few wits. Then 
in a voice shaking with breathlessness and suppressed laughter, she addressed the transmitter: 

"Hello-Hello-Hcll-O-O-O." 
FLORENCE E, W ITHINGTON, ' 10. 

H OU, who have attended Linden wood, can easily bring back to your recollection the many hap-
~ pcnings of that, the mosl memorable day of lhc seven. How each event comes up before you! 

Like ghosts of the past ? Oh no - it is all too real for anything like ghosts. From the time 
you feel yourself turning over in bed, roused by that screaming bell, until after the laundry task is 
completed, and yon seek your downy couch, docs each moment live. 

Although there is a half hour more sleepin~ lime gi veil on this said morning you could never 
know the difference. For an instant the remembrattcc of the night's before feast followed by a feel
ing of remorse comes over you. Then in another instant you arc lost to the world again, and nol 
until the warning bell rings are you brought back to earth. Then the usual wild rush ensues, which 
ends in your reaching the dining room just in time to be "looked at" by your hostess. As you recall 
that breakfast, isn' t there a longing even for that Lindeuwood breakfast, that makes you think kindly 

of it ? 
The hours for calling now last from breakfast until you are obliged to dress for church. After 

the week's gossip on subjects too numerous to mention, the sudden remembrance of an untouched 
bed occurs to you with that other awful thought "what shall I wear" I wonder how many bright 
Sunday mornings have been clouded by that one small question? How yon have worried, and fretted, 
and unless you have been able to borrow what you wanted from your neighbor how many, often 
ungranted, excuses have you asked wr. Probably this is one reason why we always enjoyed the walk 
to church, and even more the walk home, with the prospect of chicken and ice cream before you. 
After dinner and a period of having your picture taken you are very much in the mood to observe 
quiet hour. 

The thing which always comes firs t before your mind, in thinking of a Lindenwood Sunday, is 
not the warning bell, neither is it lhe dinner nor the ~e'Pmon you heard - but it is the time given ns 
from three to five in the afternoon, the quiet hour. This iis the real Sunday. Do yon remember the 
first quiet hottr you ever spent there? This is the best time in all the week to think of home and 
the folks. This is the time when the homesick germ incubates. You have tried your best to ward off 
the dread malady all week, bttl that quiet Strnday afternoon proves a Water-loo for you. How you 
sit at the window and look out at the contented lindens; ' tbe dull autumn breeze is cooling on your 
temples, and tearful lace · but what of that? Tomo1Tow is Monday and the week is full of hard work 
along with that awful, that unendurable longing for mother. 

But that same old warning bell, which you hated so tl1is morning, comes to you now as a sort of 
relief. After tea you attend Y. W. and there a feeling of common interests and good feeling is always 
conveyed. 

Nobody s tays at home on Sunday evening. You are constantly calling in somebody's room. 
At this time a crowd of girls in bright kimonas, all c11ddled together on a bed, or lounging arotind 
telling tales of home, of sunrn1er vacation and school, gives yon a most typical college picture. This 
is rest, content,-yes, this real enjoyment. Oh, the wild tales that are told and sometimes even be
Jievetl, lhe still wilder plans that are made for that wonderful time when school is over! The three 
hours seem no time when you hear room bell, and the duty of your laundry calls you. That dreaded 
task finished, you lie down to rest-but jnst before yon lose consciousness yon catch yourself wish-
ing for just another such Sunday. !RENE AMOS '10. 



~ qa± ~ omd imrz ~ apprns on ~ uxwag J\f±en tonn. 

-rc<,HE backgrouud of this story is laid in a historic old town which is dear to tJ1e hearts of ,;,any 
V ofmy readers,on account of the happy memories connected with ii, and no doubt is well known 

to many others by report. To this place every year, there gathers a goodly compauy of bright 
lads and pretty lassies, attracted probably by the glamour of the educational possibilities, as ii is 
known abroad to contain several schools of rank which might prepare the youth in a measure for the 
s terner duties of life. And so they come, some i11te11t only on the pursuance of deep serious subjects, 
and some-many I fear-inclined to mingle pleasure with study. But no less was the case years ago, 
for the young have always been gay and careless, when the incident which I shall record took place. 

It was a bright Sunday afternoon in early spring, when one feels of necessity impelled to leave 
all care and sadness within doors, and lo go out and enjoy the beautiful s unshine and balmy air. At 
least this is what three aforesaid l ads lhot~ght, whom we shall here call by the names, Lightheart, 
Fearless and Thoughtful. 

As they emerged from the college campus, and came to the street, Thoughtful inquired: 
" Which way shall we go?" 
"Oh, Let's keep s traight on," ans wered Fearless. 
Now if they kept "straight ahead" long enough, they would be led to the campus of the young 

ladies' college, which was some blocks distant; but our three young heroes did not mind that in the 
least, for they were not bashful. So they walked on gaily, turning neither to the right nor to the left, 
with no definite goal in view, until they came in sight of a building which surely must have been 
familiar to them. Curiously enough, their steps began to lag, and ceased altogether when they were 
in plain sight of the edifice, but at a safe distance from it. 

" We had better be careful not to let Dr. Smith see us," suggested Thoughtful. 
" Whal do we care for that, I am not afraid of him," said Fearless. 
"No," agreed Lightheart, "we woul_dn't get into very serious trouble, at any rate no one would 

know a: hundred years from uow." 
With that they began to strain U1eir eyes eagerly for a glimpse of something, they knew not ex

actly what; nor did they have loug to wait, for presently a bit of whi te fluttered from a window, and 
they would not have been true sons of Adam had they not returned the greeting. 

"It's a shame to be shut up in there a day like this," said Thoughtful. 
"It is that," agreed the others. "I just wouldn't stand it," added Fearless, "I'd strike, I 'd-" 
"What are you young gentlemen doing here?" thundered a deep base voice behind them. They 

s tarted, then turned. 
" Why-a-we-we-" began Fearless. 
"Oh, we were just hunting for wild flowers," put in LighU1eart, airily. 
"Well, I guess you have struck the wrong place," said the deep voice, "and yon have uo busiuess 

hanging around here, any way; we do not encourage loafers." 
"I beg your pardon, sir," spoke up Thoughtful, "we were only out for a walk, and had stopped for 

a moment to debate where we were to go next; we meant no offence, sir." 
"Let it be! Whatever you were up to, y on had better move on, now; this town does not afford such 

a variety of fine walks, that one has to stop and decide which one to take." 
And they did move on; but all were silent until they were well out of hearing of him whom U1ey 

s tood in awe of. 
"Won't this be a joke lo tell, fellows?" said Lightheart gleefully. 
"I didn' t have any idea the most beloved president was so near at hand; seems as if he just dropped 

out of the sky," mused Thoughtful. 
"It's queer how small he makes a fellow feel ," acknowledged Fearless, "jus t scared away all the fine 

speech I had planned to say to him when I had the chance." 
No doubt there have been many repetitious of that scene siuce and there will- be mauy in the 

future, for youth is dauntless and cares littl e for the results of a foolish act , if he only gains the 
slightes t satisfaction from it. H ELEN RI CHARDS '10. 



cf\O hurry," said Gay Hunt to her room-mate Madeline Lee, as she whisked the 
V broom away into the closet. "Everything is all done but the dusting, and do 

hustle and get that done. I just have to dress before lunch, and get a letter 
written too, between now and two o'clock. You know I can't concentrate my mind 
when such a commotion is being made. No, I kno w, of course you hate to dust, but 
it surely won't be any more pleasant to dawdle over it." Gay rattled on. 

Finally the room was straightened and the girls proceeded to dress. "Let's change 
hats this afternoon," Madeline said questioningly, looking at Gay out of the corner of 
her eye. 

"Yes, Jet's do, somehow we each look better in each other's hats, and I just love 
yours anyway," answered Gay. 

When they were all ready but putting the last pins in collar and belt the warn
ing bell rang . 

. "Goodie," said Gay, "Isn't it fine to be all dressed for once when the bell rings, 
wonder what we'll have to eat?" Then her face fell. "I'll bet we have soup today 
because we did last Saturday. Never mind, we can get some fruit and s t uff down 
town this afternoon." 

The lunch turned out to be salmon and chocolate of which each girl was especial
ly fond. So when they came back to their room. about a half an hour later their faces 
fairly radiated with good temper. 

"Now for that letter!" said Gay. Just at this moment a knock was heard on the 
door and one of the girls from down the corridor stuck her head in, and asked if 
either Gay or Madeline would get her some candy. "I can't go down this afternoon 
myself," she explained, "I cut practice ou T uesday so they won't let me." 

"We'll try," answered Gay, "but I am afraid we'll have kind of a time to get it. 
We each have candy on our lists, so perhaps we can smuggle in some for you in some 
way or another." 

"Thanks awfully," said the visitor, throwing some money on the bed and hurry
ing off. 

"My poor letter," sighed Gay, "I'll have to do it this evening I guess. You never 
know when so·mebody is coming in, and this letter is so important and must be 
written my very best. I vote for putting out a 'Busy' sign right after vespers this 
evening. You don't mind, do you, honey ?" 

"No, I'll be glad of a little time to finish a notebook I have got to hand in Mon
day," answered Mad eline. 

And then the shopping bell rang ; it seemed as though a bell was always ringing 
for something. The girls put on their changed hats and snatching a coat off the hook 
rush ed breathlessly down the stairs. 

"We were waiting for you," said the chaperon. 
"We're so sorry, we hurried down as soon as we heard the bell," they pauted. 
"Well, never mind, now only do let's get started." 
Then the girls paired off and chatting and laughing s tarted down the avenue. 



The day was just the kind for people to enjoy themselves and lor half an hour they 
walked on in the glorious air. 

"Where do we go first?" asked Betty, one of the younger girls. 
"To the dry goods store first, I think," answered Miss Wood, the chaperon. So 

in they trooped ; and such a time as they had getting ties, hairnets, ribbons, and the 
thousand and one other things a girl is always in need of. 

"Glad to get out of there, all right," was the general comment, as the girls all 
came out again to the street. "It was too hot and stuffy." 

"May we get some ice cream, now ?" was the question. And as the teacher was 
willing, the girls swarmed into the confectionery store, which was filled with the 
smell of freshly made candy. 

"Come have some with us," said Madeline to Miss Wood as they drew around 

the tables. 
So Madeline, Gay and Miss Woods chose a little table to themselves and heartily 

enjoyed the ice cream which was allowed only every other week. "It certainly was 
good," they assured the proprietor as he anxiously asked them if they liked his new 
kind. Then the girls made their purchases of fruit and candy. By some good for
tune Gay managed to get the candy for her less fortunate friend at home, and after 
the crowd had bought post cards, visited the drug store, the hardware store, where 
they bought a package of tacks, it was time to start home. "Oh, there he is now," 
whispered Gay excitedly to her room-mate, "I knew he'd be down." And thr.:n at 
that moment-the teacher had noticed a peculiar kind of dog on the other side of the 
street. And as Miss Woods was very, very fond of dogs she turned all her atten
tion to examining the peculiar marking on this one's head. Meanwhile a hurried 
word had passed between Gay and the stalwart young fellow in uniform. 

"It was so thrilling," Gay afterwards confided to a few of her dearest friends, 
"to be talking yet fearful all the time that the teacher would turn-and see-and 
report! But I couldn't help telling Miss Woods on our way back, it seemed so sly 
and mean not to, after the nice time we had had. And she said she wouldn't report 
this time if I wouldn't do it again." 

The girls were rather glad to see the old college buildings again, for shopping day 
is rather tiring even if it is lots of fun. As they reached the door, first one and then 
another called out their thanks to Miss Woods, for the good time they had had. The 
party dispersed and scattered to their rooms to lay down their yellow bags and 
queer shaped packages, and fix up a little for dinner. 

B ESSIE RAYNOR. 



A STITCH in time may save a few, 
Though no one e'er could tel1 me true, 

Just when the wise old saw might mean, 

Right well I know 'tis up to me 
To settle down and busy be, 

For always just too late I've been. 
Clad in kimona and in gown 
R esigned to fate - but with a frown. 

Before I've worn them half a d•y 
I shut my eyes and do essay 

No cotton left? W ell I declare! 

To 'magine there no hole I see; 
. But there it is from toe to knee. 

To mend with white thread would I dare ? 
Why sure! Who's going to see that mend? 
A white patch beats a yawning rend . 

She not Vf"rsed the ways of hose; 
She may not know just what a dose 
It is to sew up half a mile 

Pucker it does-I must admit; 
But no one cares if hose don't fit. 
That's one pair mended anyway, 

Of stretchy silk or pulley lisle. And ought to last at least one day! 

F. E. W. '10. 

THE scarlet poppies of the sky are nodding in the west, 
They send to us the message of the evening and of r est, 
The nightingale is trilling of calm and sweet repose, 
While southern zephyrs breathe away our troubles and our woes. 

These gentle zephyrs bring to me a longing for the woods, 
They bring the breath of violets clothed in their purple hoods. 
That modest flower of lender hue, 
That lives and dies for me and you. 

The babbling brook flows at my feet, 
And deadens thoughts of toil and heat, 
It whispers songs of love so true, 
A s true and deep as violets blue. 

To thee, wee flower, we bring our love, 
For thou was't sent from heaven above, 
To vanish clouds of Joss and grief, 
With fragrance, w~ftecf from thy leaf. 

L ITTLE maidens coming 

I N the early fall. 

N ow are glad and happy, 

D o not dread at all, 

E VEN school books horrid 

N OR the teacher's call. 

, \TELL they always love it , 

O LD Lindenwood so bright, 

O H home of golden friendships 

D EAR college band, good night. 

Dorothy E. Holtcamp, '11. 

L. T. c. 



fl CROWD standing around with nothing to do in particular, were wishing for 
something to happen. Someone noticed the snow on the ground and said 
"Wencher, the Miller, has a new coasting sled, let's send young James after it. 

And make him Russell, too." 
While he was gone for the sled, Johns said "I Warren all you girls it looks dark 

in the West." 
Then Ruth made Betts with Dot that it would either Raynor snow. Finally they 

came back with the sled; it was a fine new one with a big new Hornback, they piled 
on Douglas(t). Pug Hogged the front of the sled and handled the ropes. Seeing 
there was a big Bell beside her she said "Ding it" and she did. 

The sled started. "For goodness sake Amos straight," shouted Pug. They shot 
down a little Park that i11 A-Prill had been a Mayfield. The snow was fine and very 
deep in some places. Looming up in front of them was an enormous drift, so sud
denly had they approached it that the sled could not be turned aside. Furthermore 
the runners were made of Pig iron, and were Blount instead of Keene, so the g irls 
took an awful Spill(er), and were completely (Salis) buried in snow. When they 
finally got out of the slush and snow, by means of a Barr, they certainly were Seitz 
and a very mixed-Stupp bunch. 

Helen, Florence and Ethel ran down the hill to pick up the injured, but the 
humor of the situation overcame them and they stood laughing as the others dug 
themselves out of the drifts. Pug, sitting in a snowbank up to her neck called up to 
Ethel, 

"Oh, Ustick, why don't you help me out of here ? The ground sure is Bloom(on) 
hard. Well we Roter anyhow." 

Then they commenced to Badger Herr, and her face grew as red as Moulten 
lead, and when they all had been rescued Eva said she wished she had her Vallete 
there to Comer hair, with one of her new side Coombs. 

John ' sou was the last of all to get out of the icy water, someone asked her if 
she was hurt. "Nix" she answered, "but I would have drowned if I hadn't had a 
Webb-foot which kept me up." 

They managed to get back to school and close to the fire. They staid close 
enough to Burnham but didn't get scorched. It was fortunate there was enough 
Ayres Cough Syrup for all, otherwise the Parson would have had to say a good many 
pieces at the girls' funerals. 

MARITA E. HODGMAN, '10. 

Some questions an L. C. teacher has answered after due consideration, for the 
Annual, that all future students who are in doubt along this line may be relieved. 

What is a Linden wood s cholar? 
One who is putting out simultaneously, and in every direction as many feelers 

as a centipede has legs. 
Why is an L. C. girl's mind like an umbrella? 
Because it is capable of being expanded at all points, and because it sheds a good 

deal more than it retains 
What is a teacher ? 
One who cannot gaze upon a rainbow in the sky without remarking, "Thanks for 

the lesson of this spot." 



F AMILIAR QUO1T A TIONS. 

"He dares do all that doth become a m an." Dr. Ayres. 

" 'W ith incense in the air, 
jubilant songs and outcries of despair." Chapel. 

"Thy voice is music and thy English broken." Jessie Ding. 

"Sweet is pleasure after pain." Sunday Dinner. 

"A glorious company, the flower of 'men'. " 

Note -The Seniors have a majority on the board. 

"If thy mind dislike anything, obey it." 

" From sullen earth sings hymns at heaven's gate." 

"Thank Heaven! The crisis, 
The danger is past." 

"Nay, this is not a lion's r oa.r, 
Nor tiger, panther, gives it vent, 
But dressed up in a lion's skin, 
It is a wretche d ass that brays." 

" Order is heaven's first la w." 

"So wise, so young, they say they n 'er live long." 

" I find nonsense at all times singularly refreshing." • 

"And oh, of all the tortures, that 
torture is the worst." 

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever. " 

"'Tis better a witty fool than a foolish wit." 

"Now I rest so composedly 
within my bed." 

"For if it be a sin to covet Pug, , 
Then I be the most offending soul alive." 

"And water once a day her chamber r ound, 
With eye offending brine." 

"Love d,d her reason blind." 

"Strawberries grow underneath the n e ttle." 

"What· passion can not music raise and quell ?" 

"Sleep is a reconciling, 
A rest that peace begets." 

" Never was such a sudden scholar made." 

"Having neither the voice nor the hear t of fla ttery." 

''Excellent it hangs like flax on a distaff." 

"Honest labor bears a lovely face." • 

"After day's fitful fever they sleep well." 

"An apple clept in two is not more twin 
Than these two creatures." 

"For it's a knell 
That s ummons thee to heaven or to hell." 

"Stand not upon the .,rder of your goin g but go at once." 

Senior Class. 

Miss Raynor's theory. 

Rising Bell. 

Commencement. 

A vocal pupil prac tising. 

Frances Strathman. 

Clara Schwerdtmann. 

May Katsung. 

• To be asked to spell in Chapel. 

The Campus. 

Frances Young. 

May Parsons. 

Dot. 

Margaret Hamilton. 

Genevieve James. 

Mrs. Kirby. 

Miss Nickolas. 

Senior Cuts. 

The night before finals. 

Miss Porterfield. 

Ethel Robinson's hair. 

An "A" in Latin. 

An L. C. student. 

The Stupps. 

A call to the office. 

When the last breakfast bell rings. 

" Let us seek out some desolate shade, and there weep our sad bosoms empty. " Seniors' Adieu. 



ID
ANT to see you right after vespers, tell the other two," Schwerdt whispered her message to Pug 

as the mail was being called. . 
The four c rowded together as soon as the services were over and waited breathlessly. 

"Hurry up, Schwerdt, and expound your plan," exclaimed Pug. 
" It 's end is money," promptly answered Schwerdt. " A dandy way to make Senior money, dead 

easy, nice and genteel, and with just huge profits." 
" Well for goodness sake, what is it?" and Nydia pushed nearer. 
"It's popcorn balls! Mrs. Heron will let u s make them in the domes tic science room, and popcorn 

is dead cheap, why a quarter's worth will last a month, besides it is something different from wlJat the 
girls get and they will be wild over iL W e can make it in the morning and sell it right after lunch.'' 

"Great idea, good for you Schwerdt," they all agreed, and Pug added, "Lets make some plain but-
tered for some folks, me rnclnded, like it best.'' 

Next day a borrowed dollar was invested in a new fangled popper, popcorn, butter, salt ::1nd s ugar, 
" If there is any s tnffover, it will keep," urged Nydia. 
At eleven Schwerdt and Ruth decided lo commence, and for an hour lhey popped s teadily, when 

they suddenly realized that they had no paper bags to put the corn into. After getting permission 
and hurriedly biding themselves in big coats they rushed to the little s tore near, spent another quar
ter in paper bags and once more resumed their popping while Pug and Nydia buttered it and put it in bags. 

"Tl1::1t ought to be enough buttered, oughtn't it, Png?" asked Schwerdt, as she glanced at the three 
dish-pans of snowy corn. 

"This much is going to make nine bags and I have more than nine orders to begiti with," answered 
Pug in a few minutes. 

" Nine ? only nine! All that popcorn only make nine bags. why it seems to me we have popped 
enough to fill a bath tub," gasped Ruth from the other end of the room. 

"Oh, there's the lnncli bell. Well , we can hurry back right after lunch , and while Nyd and I sell 
this much you and Ruth can make the balls, tlley won' t take as much corn," said Schwerdt, as they 
went into the dining room. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Girls, I've sold all that, loo, and _everybody wants more butlered and have ordered sixteen more 

balls," gasped Pug breathless ly, as sht: ·threw her basket on the popcorn besmeared table and 
surveyed her partners . 

It was now three o'clock, and they had all been working steadily since lunch. Nydia was 
swaddled in a huge apron the front of which was glazed with syrup, which had lipped over her 
instead of the popcorn balls; Ruth was working wilb two fingers, the syrup having hit her also, and 
Schwerdt was automatically shaking the popper over the fire, while all looked ready lo topple over. 

"Good, how much have we made, now ? No, don't you dare eat that good ball," she screamed as 
Pug grabbed for a big golden brown one, "you know we can't eat any but the burnt. I am just wild to 
eat this whole pan full, but think how much corn it takes to fill a bag, and how many bags to fill a 
basket, and how many baskets to make a-.'' 

"Oh let up, Schwerdt, we have made a dollar and a half so far, that's fine, " Pug informed them 
after counting the nickels and dimes, "now let's find out how much we spent and then we' ll know 
how much each made.'' 

"Here, give me your pencil, I'm treasurer, because I write the best hand.'' And on the paper the 
butter came in, Schwerdt began her list. 

" We s pent a dollar and a quarter for supplies, which leaves twenty-five cents profit, which is to 
be divided between four people, which leaves six and one-fourth cents each," said Schwerdt calmly 
after some calculation. 

" W-H-A-T ! I!" the others gasped. 
"That's right, come and see for yourselves if you don't believe it; here's twenty-five cents for a 

popper, and - .'' 
"Oh please don' t enumerate to me again, Schwerdt, let me do an enumerating stunt for you," 

said Ruth, and she deliberately took a big popcorn ball. "We have worked four hours steady, we 
have bun1t our hands off, we are out of popcorn and will have to go clear down town for more, we 
have messed this room till it will take us a week to clean it, we haven't eaten one good kernel yet, 
and in return for this we have earned, no, don't Cami, s ix and one-fourth cents each." 

But luckily the funny side came to them aJI, and doubled up in different ridiculous positions, 
they giggled and shrieked, until the domestic science room conld scarcely keep its roof on. 

"And to think," tittered Nydia when she could once more sit up, "that everybody thinks we ha~e 
such a dead cinch." 

"Oh, You Pope-!" but Pug could get no further, and once more the room rang with laughter. 



MY DEAR SISTER: 

Here I am at school and I wish I was anywhere else. Goodness only knows I 
wish I were in an asylum and be done with it. I am surely going home Christmas. 
The Dean is awful, an old maid and as fussy as an old hen, I wish she was one and 
I'd wring her neck. 

Just wrote mamma and I do wish I could see her, and Jack Steward. I fell down 
s tairs the first morning l was here and sprained my wrist, and oh dear, I do wish 
papa would let me come home, my land, but I do!! I am in study hall and it is all I 
can do to keep from c rying, I certainly am homesick. The girls don't seem a bit 
sociable, and some o ld goody-goodies keep reporting you all the time. 

I received a letter from Jack Steward this morning, and I surely wish I could see 
him. I don't see what Ella could like about this school ! Oh sister, please write 
papa to let me come home. I don't like the teachers or the student body, that is a 
few goody-goody girls who report you if you give them a pleasant smile and then if 
you can't answer the report they tell a teacher and then you get a demerit. Oh this 
is a humbug school, you tell papa and mamma I will never learn anything here. 

Exc use the writing but I am homesick all over. Oh what it is to be homesick!! 
I wrote John Bates today and asked him to exchange pennants. I hope he'll send me 
a box of candy, you write and tell him t o, sister please. Yo u can buy candy only 
once a month here, and a little fruit on Saturday, and we go walking night and morn
ing. and to church on Sunday all in line. Oh, I wish I·were dead. I surely am caught 
in my o wn trap. 

I liked Helen Smith best of all the new girls here, only today I found out that 
s he is part nigger. Just think!! Her mother's mother's mother's mother was a full 
blooded o ne, you t ell papa that too, dear, because you know ho w he would feel to 
have me go lo school with niggers. 

You can keep my Crawford pennant although my room hasn't anything in it, 
only don't forget to write papa, and to tell John to send me some cand y and send me 
some yourself. Ever your miserable sister, 

EMMA. 



--- - -

" So Mu D DI e ~Nd Miss,Jq,~r~ijF/eLD Rvw'' 

" ~ R-A--C- e" 



Most Popula1· 
P,·ettiest Laugh 
Most Athletic } 
Most Original 
Best All-Rollnd Girl 
Best Dancer l 
Most Fascinating j 
Best Figure 
Most Sarcastic 
Prettiest 
Best Musician 
Wittiest 1. 
Most Talkative I 

Unluckiest 
Most Talented 
Most Studiolls 
Most Dignified 
Prettiest Eyes 
Biggest Flirt 
Neatest 
Funniest 
Most Capable 

)£Toting (!Iirnfest. 

DOROTHY HOLTCAMP 
JEAN WARREN 

RUTH CRANDALL 

RUTH BARR 

EUSEBIA DUDLEY 
NYDIA CECANKO 

ETHEL ALEXANDER 

EDITH SMITH 

MARGARET HAMILTON 
KATHRYN MOREY 

GLADYS ROBERTSON 
ETHEL ROBINSON 

MIRIAM HERR 
MARGUERITE l!'OUTE 

IIELEN HOW ARD 
NAN TYLER 
IRENE AMOS 

DUET - " Don't Forget Yc,ur Lights," DR. AYRES and MRS. KIRBY 
Harp on one string, Violin accompaniment. 

CHORUS --"We're Never too Tired for a Ball Game, 
But We're Really too Ill for Church," 

Lindenwood Excuse. 

READING-"Come Back and Get Your Ans wer Later, " 

VOCAL SOLO-" Do Let's Open a Window, 
It Seems to Me It's Close," 

(Rhapsodie F Sharp Minor.) 

STUDENT BODY 

MRS. HERON 

MRS. CRANDALL 

QUINTETTE OF DUTY TEACHERS-MISSES ROTER, GIFFEN, COOMBS, BULTf.:R, CRANDALL 
"Get to Your Rooms Quickly, 

Why Are You in the Hall? 
Don't Try to Make Any Answer, 
Your Excuses Only Pafl. " 

VOCAL SOLO - Sh-Sh-Sh-Sh- Sh-Sh-Sh-Sh-Sh· Sh-Sh- Sh. 
Through a half closed door. 

VOCAL SOLO - "Where, oh where, are the blooming altos?" 
(Tremolo.) 

PIANO SOLO-"Harmony, heavenly J,armony." 

HARP SOLO-"The girls, dear darlings." 

MISS PORTERFIELD. 

MISS PARKS. 

MISS PATTERSON. 

MRS. WlLSON. 

CHORUS MISS GIFFEN, and STUDENT BODY. 
"I Put My Leff Leg In. 

I Pull M y Right Leg Out, 
I Give My Leg a Shake, Shake, Shake, 

• And Turn Myself About." 



ffii>d1ool of our motl1crn, in ba~.s uf ~ore, 
~ oal of tl1cir fonb mnlritions (011~1, 

~1itl1in tl1c portals of tlrn i'loor, 
Jl\t'Hls fot>re fonnrl\ ant\ fniUs nml\c strong. 

'illlrn l1onon'l\ ntlt· foas cher gool\, 
®li'l 1fiinbenfot1ou, ®Ii'l J'Gi1tt1t>ll\UOOll. 

'<ITlic tmnuH Hlltl tI1e s lioutitt~\ ofrs, 
U::ftt' seniors ~rar h~ tJNtr t'.lcpad; 

~till .stmti'is tin~ mtrir11t l'llifirr, 
r-!\ statd~ mti'l a 1whh· pi( c, 

lllitlt arrlp·tl (huhs of sarntl furit1t1, 
l{o1111i'l }.Ginl'lt'1tlltooi'l, ©li'l 'Jli itti'lenfonoi'l. 

~ ar calleb, 11(b il'arqers pass afuHij, 
~nt 1rc(u ones risr to tnhc tl1cir plare; 

c-!\lll'I ctll il1t' pomp uf uesfrri'la~ 
<iot'S on foiilJ lmt ct rlpmgc of fan·; 

~efo Iiearts but tliroh fui±l1 !{t1:ti'ilt1 goob, 
ZITofourbs 7-Gi11oc11fuooa, (Olb Jfiinbt•11fooni'l. 

(On girls tlptt rome Hlll\ _girls t(ptt z10, 

0)n aH tl1at funlh heneatl! tlrn sl1ai'lt', 
~ l12abru St'tti _gift foil( tfiou lrnstofo; 

A gntrcfn( mti'l a gracious maib, 
~itq hrnilt for pofot>r mti'l liem·t for z1ooi'l; 

®Ill 'l[inlle1tfuoob, Tiwr jGnL1c11fuouL1~ 



cj:\t ,eBptr XiTitnt .. 

Wl1c [,cl( rin_gs out its Cl1Cltllt£ 5tlllllltlllt.5 ,s(ofulu, 

~eltll5 fortl1 io all its sofomu pearcful drrme, 
,Jlf rom trees ano. lrnili)ings fall ilie slFto.ofos lofolu 

J\t Jlkspcr iiml'. 

ct\cross Hie campns nnnc il1r stui'lrnts foeni'lin_g, 
'illofmrr.o. ±lie clpxprl, tl1cir acrushnud) foau; 

ZITl1e 5Ult sinks gc1ttlu, softer raoimtc£ kni'ling 
'fill1e dosi1tB bau. 

Wlre foorli'l is llt'r~ still, tlic restless l1nrr1J, 
'<Ilrc (uorh llf otlrer Llcl!J5 is put asio.c -

c?--no. peace mro. rest cnme in tlp.~ plarc uf fuorrij, 
'illli i.s c&c11tii)e_ . 

'[lie scrfJice foiilr its lltll,5tC zoft(u ztenliu_g 
Juto llttl'. lrearts, foit(r n1L1e.1tce.s foell lurnfutt, 

ZCl1c louco. ru11nmntL1me11ts, brin_giug foitfr tliem liealin_g, 
Ju ehcru fonc~ 

Wlrc l1elpfnl mes.sage musing liopc to brigl1teu, 
r-"1\110 faitl1 to triumpli otter L'oubt aui) fear, 

Wlrc doni'ls tlrat l1ofier o'er us seem to IizJl1ku 
;mil lieu t~ese fue l1eur ~ 

~omc i)au tu Ireu rnlle_ge mcm' ri cs o'er us tlrrouging, 
~ring barh tlpt lla~.s of jou ano uontlr sublime, 

J tl1iuh prrlpxps foe'H tliiuli foitlr greatest longiu_g 
®f pc.spcr time~ 

T4ken from the Cyclone, '07. 
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COLORS: Gree n and Gold. 

QI 1111 pt 1' r l{ o I I 

ETHEL ALEXANDER 
MARY HE LEN BARR 
RUTH SAYRE BARR 
EUSE B IA DUDLEY 
VERONA HEMKER 
MIRIAM ROBB HERR 
FRANCES MARGARET HOGG 
HELEN CARLETON HOW ARD 
HELEN LOUISE HUMPHREY • 
FLORENCE JOHNS 
MAZIE KA T ZUNG 
RUTH JEANETTE KEENE 
LALLIE ELEANOR KROEGER 
EVA ORISSA MALABY 
HELEN FANNY MOULTON 
ROMONA FERN PUGH 
ETHEL FRANCES ROBINSON 
CLARA ALICE SCHWERDTMANN -
RUTH OPAL VALLETTE 
FLORENCE ETHEL WITHINGTON 

c3)11 ;IJi"nr ult.it i> 

FLOWER: Red Carnation. 

Grand lsland,.Neb. 
Camden, Ark. 
Camden, Ark. 
Council Bluffs, Ia. 
Catawissa, Mo. 
B loomfield, Ia. 
Hannibal, Mo. 
Ft. Scott, Kans. 

• Ft. Scott, Kans. 
White Castle, La. 

• Ft. Scott, Kans. 
Ft. Scott, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Ellsworth. Kans. 
Ft. Scott, Kans. 
Des Moines, Ia. 
Clay Center, Kans. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Glen Elden, Kans. 

• Cherryvale, Kans. 

MRS. L. J. HERON, Sponsor MRS. GEORGE F REDERIC AYRES 

J 11 llrhc 

FLORENCE BLOEBAUM 
MARIE MARTIN 

IRENE UDST AD 
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COLORS : Purple and Gold. FLOWER : Violet 

THETA CHAPTER. 

IRENE AMOS, Missouri. 

SADIE BELL, Arkansas. 

LOUISE BETTS, Arkansas. 

MINNIE BETTS, Arkansas. 

NINA BLOUNT, Kansas. 

EULA EDWARDS, Kansas. 

ISABEL GIBB, Kansas. 

ROLL. 

MARTHA JOHNSON, Missouri. 

GRACE MILLER, Illinois. 

RUTH PARR, Missouri. 

MAY PARSONS, Missouri. 

JEAN RUSSELL, Kansas. 

EDITH SMITH, Missouri. 

CLARA SPILLER, Illinois . 

DOROTHY HOLTCAMP, Missouri. MYRNA STITH, Kansas. 

GENEVIEVE JAMES, Illinois. JEAN WARREN, Arkallsas. 

MISS ALICE LINNEMAN, Honorary. 

CHAPTERS. 

Gamrna Chapter: Ward's Seminary, Nashville, Tenn. 

Delta Chapter: Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Zeta Chapter: Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn. 

Iota Chapter: Virginia College, Roanoke, Virginia. 

Theta Chapter: Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Mo. 

Kappa Chapter: Campbell Hageman College, Lexington, Ky. 

Lambda Chapter: Gunston Hall, Washington, D. C. 

Mu Chapter: Crescent College, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

Alpha Gamma Chapter: Nashville, Tenn. 



ARBOR DAY PICTURES. 







ETHEL ROBINSON, 

RUTH CRANDALL, 

EULA EDWARDS, 

KATHERINE MOREY, 

SADIE BELL, 

HELEN HOW ARD, 

IRENE AMOS, 

MARY HELEN BARR, 

RUTH VALLETTE, 

ETHEL ALEXANDER, 

CLARA SCHWERDTMANN, 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON, 

DOROTHY HOL TCAMP, 

GLADYS ROBERTSON, 

MINNIE BETTS, 

LUDEN NYBERG, 

FAYE KURRE, 

ERMA WEBB, 

HAZEL DEAN, 

CLARA SPILLER, 

KA THERINE KENNEDY, 

IDYL HAMILTON, 

CORA M. PORTERFIELD, Advisor. 



It. was decided to spend the year in the study of Grecian and Roman Mythology. 
After studying the "Myth of Creation," we began to read Jupite,· the King of the Gods, who 

obliged every one to submit to bis will. The Fates and Destiny alone dared to oppose bis will even 
after he became ruler over all. 

Although Jupiter was i=ortal, he was subject to pain, pleasure and grief. He was married lo 
Juno, nevertheless he often indulged in love affairs with other goddesses and even mortal maidens, 
tb,ough he was forced to conduct his courtships in secrecy on account of the jealousy of Juno. He 
captured and married Europa. Jupiter was very widely worshiped by the Ancients. 

Following Jupiter, we took up Juno, who is declared the Goddess of Marriage. Her marriage 
with Jupiter was not happy because of her jealousy and Jupiter's faithlessness. She is the mother 
of Mars, Hebe and Vulcan. 

Minerva was next taken up. The legend of her birth is that one day Jupiter was suffering from 
a severe headache and being unable lo get relief, he asked his son to split open his head. This was 
done and Minerva sprang out. She was widely wodhiped as Hie Goddess of Wisdom. 

The most beautiful and glorious among all the gods was Apollo, god of the sun, of music, poetry, 
medicine and all fine arts. He was the son of Jupiter aud Catona. 

One day pursuing the fleeing Nymph Daphne, he found himse!I grasping a tree trunk. He de• 
clared that the laurel would be his favorite tree, and prizes awarded to poets and musicians should 
consist of a wreath of its foliage. 

Diana was the fair sister of Apollo and was the Goddess of the moon and U1e chase. She was 
loved by many mortals, but having received permission from her father to remain single all her 
life, never married. The Ancients celebrated many festivals in honor of tbe fair Goddess of the moo11. 

Venus, often called Dione and Crytberea, is said to be the daughter of Jupiter and Dione, also 
reported that she sprang from the foam of the sea. She was the Goddess of beauty, love and laughter 
and marriage, also the mother of Cupid, who was appointed God of Love. 

Mercury, son of Jupiter and Maia, Goddess of plains, was appointed God of Thieves. He was 
presented with a magic wand by Apollo which had. the power of recouciling all conflicting elements. 
Later he was appointed messenger of the gods, who to make him fleet of foot, presented him with 
winged sandals and a winged cap. 

Other myths equally as interesting followed these later in the year and all added "'much to the 

knowledge of past legends. 
Occasionally we diverged from this study to some entertaining short story found in the current 

magazines, also at each meeting there was always some special nnmber iu music or reading, which 
added to variety. 

'Phe year has been very successful in many ways and each member feels that she has gained some
thing in mythology, c urrent literature, music and elocution. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Purpose of the Phi Delta Sigma SADIE BELL 

Violin Solo 

Reading 

Vocal Solo 

Reading 

Vocal Solo 

ERMA CHRISTY 

RUTH CRANDALL 

DOROTHY HOLTCAMP 

FLORENCE 

(lj)ffj rt't5. 

SADIE BELL, President. 

HELEN HOW ARD, Vice-President. 

DOROTHY HOL TCAMP, Secretary. 

FA YE KURRE, Treasurer. 

SADIE BELL 

WITHINGTON 





MOTTO: 

"Not by might nor by power, but by my Spirit, saiU1 the Lord of Hosts." Zach. 4-6. 

DOROTHY HOLTCAMP, President. 

HELEN HOWARD, Vice-President 

OFFICERS: 

EULA EDWARDS, Secretary. 

FLORENCE WITHINGTON, Treasurer . 

HELEN HOWARD, Chairman of Membership Committee. 

ETHEL ROBINSON, Chairman of Prayer Meeting Committee. 

SADIE BELL, Chairman of Intercollegiate Committee. 

RUTH D. CRANDALL, Chairman of Social Committee. 

MRS. L. J. HERON, Advisory Member. 



Ten years ago, the Young Woman's Christian Association of Lindenwood was 

organized by a few Christian girls. From the small, but earnest few, t he association 

has grown year by year in number, besides spiritual and social interest. 

During the school year of 1909 and 1910, our number increased to the extent that 

the space in our association rooms became too limited and we were forced to hold 

our weekly meetings in the college chapel. 

The greatest success of •our social life was a college play given by the cabinet. 

This play proved a great help to our finances. We also published a college calendar 

for the year 1910, which bronght in splendid financial results and for which we owe 

great thanks to Miss Porterfield, whose untiring energy made the enterprise a success. 

At Christmas time, the girls became very interested in a box of clothin_g which 

we sent to the Epworth Home in St. Louis. 

We have endeavored to make our weekly meetings as interesting as possible and 

one meeting was devoted to an enthusiastic report from the spring conference at 

Cascade. The reports of our six delegates to the Territorial convention at Kansas 

City also brought us great enthusiasm. 

Another way in which we heightened the interest in our meetings was by having 

special music of a member of visiting co-workers. We were fortunate to receive 

visits from Miss Withers, our student secretary, .Mrs. McKittrick and Mrs. Spencer 

of St. Louis, and a delegate to the Student Vofonteer Movement convention, from 

Washington University. Besides these visits, Dr. Angie Martin Meyers of China 

spent a day with us. 

Nevertheless, in spite of our growth in number and social interest, we felt the 

need of spiritual strength, s6 Mrs. Spencer held, during the first part of April, a 

number of prayer meetings. These few earnest minutes proved a great help, for the 

true Christian zeal of the leader was a shining example to every girl. 

Although the year has been successful in the highest degree, the association is 

looking forward to the coming year, with all of its opportunities, earnestly, eagerly 

and zealously. 



MISSOURI CLUB.' 

IRENE AMOS, President MARITA HODGMAN, Secretary and Treasurer 

KATHERINE ABRIGHT EVELYN BAETZ EDNA BECKER 
ETHEL CHADSEY RUTH CRANDALL ADELE CRANDALL 

ANNETTE DAVIS HAZLE DEAN VERONA HEMKER 
EVELYN HICKEL DOROTHY HOLTCAMP EVELYN HORNBACK 

FRANCES HORTSDANIEL MARTHA JOHNSON KATHERINE KENNEDY 
LALIE KROEGER FA YE KURRE LEONTINE LARIMORE 

MARY McCLUER CAROLINE McCLUER GLADYS MAcDONALD 
MILDRED MAYFIELD FRANCES MOFFETT MABLE NIX 

BEATRICE NORRIS RUTH PARR MAY PARSONS 
'BESS RAYNOR ELIZABETH RICHARDS HELEN RICHARDS 

HATTIE ROBBINS GLADYS ROBERTSON MARY SALISBURY 
MARGARET SALISBURY CLARA SCHWERDTMANN EDITH SMITH 

LILLIAN SMITH FRANCES STRATHMANN JOHANNA STUPP 
MAGDALENE STUPP NAN TYLER ERMA WEBB 

ELEANORE WENCKER LILLIAN ZACKER 



-
ILLINOIS CLUB. 

GRACE MILLER, -

CLARA SPILLER, 

- President. 

Vice-President. 

GENEVIEVE JAMES, Secretary and Treasurer . 

FRANCES PRILL. 

FLORENCE KELLER. 

ELEANOR KELLER. 

LOJJDENE NYBERG. 

NATALIE CULVER 

BESSIE GORDON. 

HESTER LIGHT. 

ALICE DONEGAN. 

HAZLE KIRBY. 

FREDA AMBURG. 

OMA DOUGLAS. 

MAE DOUGLAS 

RHEA RICHARDSON. 

ROLLA PURVINES. 

HELEN WEST. 

MARJORIE BURNHAM. 



ARKANSAS CLUB. 

MOTTO : " Slow, but sure." 

OFFICERS. 

SADIE BELL, President. MINNIE BETTS, Vice-President. 

MARGUERITE STRANG WAYS, Secretary and Treasurer. 

MARY HELEN BARR. RUTH BARR. LOUISE BETTS. 

GLADYS COMER. FRANCES YOUNG. 



KANSAS CLUB. 

SUNFLOWER 

RUTH KEENE, President. MARGARET HAMILTON, Secretary and Treasurer. 

GLADYS BADGER RUTH KEENE 
ZELL;\. BLOOMHEART BERTHA KIDDOO 
NINA BLOUNT EVA MALABY 
ERMA CHRISTY KATHERINE MOREY 
EULA EDWARDS HELEN MOUL TON 
ISABEL GIBBS E THEL ROBINSON 
MILDRED HAGEMAN RUTH RENICK 
MARGARET HAMIL TON JEAN RUSSELL 
IDYL HAMIL TON MYRNA STITH 
HELEN HOWARD RUTH VALLETTE 
LOUISE HUMPHREY FLORENCE WITHINGTON 

MAZIE KA TZUNG 



Wlfr i!lubr~n ilomiug ~uu 
THE JAYHAWKER'S COMFORT. 

V OL, XIII. RUBEVILLE, . MO., APRIL 1, 1323. 

THE FLAG STAFF 

EDITRFSS 
Susan Fitt, nee Holtcamp. 
H'KH.IGN COR RESPONDENT 

JI\ . 0 . E. Slapapple, nee Stith. 
SOClE.TY E0fTW ESS 

Samantha Corntasse.l, 
nee Johnson. 

SPORTING E.OITH. l!SS 
Victoria C. Punkiovrne, 

nee Young. 

SASSIETY NUTES. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnatha 
Samuels were agreeably 

surprised last uight by a 

crowd o f friends and rel

atives, tliat came to help 
th em celebrate th eir 

forty-five wedding anni-
versary. Mr. Samuels i s 

IMPERSONALS AND an o ld settler of Pan 
EDITORIALS. 

It has been discovered 
by a notorious philos
opher that "crac ked nut,' 
are bad for the health o f 
humanity. Moral: Be
ware of "Nutty nuts." 

Our foreign correspon
dent reports a rise of 
flou r and a fall of egg in 
Greece. Turkey is en• 
larging itself, preparing 
for an in v a s ion by 
Hungary. 

Handle, and very well 

known. He was p r esent
ed wi th a handsome watch 

and chain, in apprecia

tion of bis honorable 

services in public work 

and around our thriving 

little town of Madison. 

Mrs. Samuels was pre

sented with an elegant 

ice water se t , w ate r 

Mr.Rube and family re- pitcher and twelve tum
cei v~d a visit from their biers . 
cousms, Mr. Ches tnut I 
and family. A very enjoyable even-

Farmer Fitt has turned 
h is hogs out to pasture. 
We wish our friend suc
cess, on ly warn him not 
to allo w his hogs to feed 
too much on nuts. They 
might get c racked. Fa'rm
er Fitt also has a fine 
load of wood for sale, 
cut froma "BeechGrove" 
on Samantha Corn tassel 's 
farm. 

Victoria Punkinvine 
wishes t o change her 
boarding house. Advice 
gratefully r eceived. 

The edi tress desires to 
thank her readers for 
their sympathy in h er 
bereavement in l osing 
her unut cracker." • 

A word to the wise: 
Subscribe for "The Morning 

Stlll11 

And your days will be fun. 

ing was spent. Miss Sally 

Dool ittle gave a delight

ful song entitled , " When 

the Whipperwill Sinl(s, 

Mary ." 

R e freshments were 

served at about half past 

niue, many good things 

were eaten whic h h ad 

been dona ted by the fine I 
cooks in the crowd. 

Everyone had an en

joyable time. 

A fter eating and drink

i ng until a very late hour, 

they all left, wishing Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuels many 

happy returns of the day. 

A G u•~ST. 

SPORTING COLUMN 

The large fawn colored 
two year and a half old 
Jersey of Cy Pei·kins ran 
and can sti 11 be seen 
running from the far end 
of the pasture t o the 
other. Cy expects the 
blue ribbon for it next 
year. 

Bud Jones e ntered his 
two year old colt in the 
D erby at the county fair 
and it made a home nm. 
Three cheers for your 
colt, Bud. 

Thomas Sili s Jenkins 
wo n the prize in the fat 
m,m's race at the fair. 
We congratulate you, 
Tom. 

The sports a t t he Fair 
were grand and glorious 
and will a l ways be a 
land-mark in the history 
of our sport ing town, We 
have one hundred inhab
.ilants when but last year 
we had 011l y ninety-eight. 
The sporting spirit is 
alive and always ready 
for a good chance to 
make itsel f l1eard. 

Lincoln Caesar Nero 
Washington Smith was 
so unfortuuate as to lose 
f o ur bits on Jimmie 
Stouter in the water mel
on eating contest. You 
have our deepest and 
mos t profound sympa
thy, Wash . 

The constable stopped 
the g reat cock fight, on 
the grounds Iha t the 
cocks were hurting each 
other and were getting 
vicious. 

All contribtttious to 
the sporting column will 
be glad I y and most grate
[ull y received by the 
sporting edi tt-ess. 

N1). 23. 

NEWS FROM ABROAD 

Our correspondent re
ceived as badge of honor, 
a huge hippopotamus 
ca·ptured in Africa dur
ing an afternoon nap of 
Mr. Teddy Rose v e lts . 
The beas t will be in
s talled in the Rube's zoo 
a t L indenwood Park. 
Price of Admission, five 
peanuts. 

Great -destruction was 
caused by the overflow
ing o f waters in China. 
Much soi l was washed 
away, which caused a 
hole in the wall so large 
lhat one could Pekin. 

A delegation from the 
Rube Association par
took of a magnificent 
banquet on the Sandwich 
Is les. The neighboring 
Shetlands also aided in 
the entertainment, giving 
long ride over the Low
land. 

Explorer Pherrie has 
discovered, after months 
of heart rending labor, 
the eq nator. This fact 
makes " The Sun " happy 
that it advertised so ex
tensively for the doubted 
expedition. 

Political strife in t he 
South American States 
is not a circumstance to 
the downfall of China in 
con sequence of the great 
Pesth. 

Several Kings of Eur
ope are intending to send 
their youths to American 
Schools. We recommend 
Lindenwood College, the 
greatest source of know l
edge in the world. , 

NOTE : We provide 
this college with meat, 
potatoes, hash and plums. 



A. 0. F. D. 

Organized Nov. 29, 1909 

Motto P . D. Q. 

Charter Member, Helen Brimstone 

C. F . 0. P., Marita E. Hodgman 
Ruth S. Barr 

P . 0. D., Sadie Bell 
Irene Amos 
Myrna Stith 
Katherine Morey 
Mary Helen Barr 
Martha Johnson 

Cipher-key on Request 

Honorary D., Louise Betts 
Honorary I., Eusebia Dudley 



• LINDENWOOD DOUBLE QUARTETTE 

Mu~ic is a kind of inartic ttlate, unfathomable speech which leads us to the edge of the 
infinite, and lets us for n~oments gaze into that- -Carlyle. 

MISS ELIZABETH E. PARKS, Director 

FRANCES MOFFETT, 

MYRNA STITH, 

Soprano 

Soprano 

SYBLE NEFF, 

HAZEL KIRBY, 

Second Soprano 

Second Soprano 

DOROTHY HOL TCAMP, 

NYDIA CECANKO, 

First Alto 

First Alto 

MARGARET STRANG WAYS, Second Alto 

ETHEL AL EXANDER, Second Alto 
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SENIOR 
BASKET BALL 

SENIOR TENNIS 

11 



SPECIAL 
TENNIS. 

SENIOR BASE BALL. 



FORWARDS. 
Nan Tyler. 

Eleanore Wencker. 

Gladys McDonald. 

Jlu11i11r ~askct t!h1U '(Lrnm. 
CENTERS. 

Katherine Morey. , 
Oma Dottglas. 

SUBSTITUTES. 
Kathedne Kenned y. 

J}uni.or U:em1is. 

GUARDS. 
Z e lla Bloomheart. 
Dorothy 1-loltcamp. 

Erma Webb. 



J\t~l:etit J\ssntiation. 

MARGUERITE STRANGWAYS, PRESTDENT. HAZEL DELL KIRBY, SEC. TREAS. 

The Athletic A ssociation was not re-organized until the early part of February when. it was taken 
up with enthusiasm. A number of new girls were enrolled and a few old girls who had not joined 
last year, increased our membership. 

The athletic spirit is high this year and each class is pulling good work into their practice for 
both basket-ball and tennis. The class of 1910 have organized a base-ball team and are now practicing 
with good base-ball spiri t, while the class of 1911 are endeavoring to bring out a team to compete 
with them. 

Early every morning, now fair weather has set in, a group of girls may be seen running on the cam• 
pus. These are the track team girls, who are training for light track work. 

Owing to an offer from oitr President, Dr. Ayres, of one bund1·ed dollars, provided we should be 
able to raise another one hundred, an effort is being made to get this amount which will be i1sed lo 
better our facilities for athl etics. 

The time is now near for our match games, tennis tournament, basket ball, base ball and track 
team events. Each class is confident of being" the victors in some line and the1·e will be some 
interesting games as the teams are pretty evenly matched. 

We hope that next year and each succeeding year will be as successful and even more so than 
this year. 

BASKET BALL GAMES. 
SENIORS vs. JUNIORS. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 

SENIORS vs. JUNIORS vs. SPECIALS. 

TRACK TEAM EVENTS. 
BROAD JUMP, HIGH JUMP, SO-YD. DASH, 

100 YD. D_ASH, 120 YD. LOW HURDLES, SHOT PUT, 

RUNNING BROAD JUMP, RELAY RACE. 

MARITA HODGMAN, 

RUTH CR1\NDALL, 

NAN TYLER, 

M_ABEL NIX, 
HAZEL KIRBY, 

HESTER LIGHT, 

EDITH SMITH, 

TENNIS CLUB. 
MAY PARSONS, 

MARGUERITE ST RANGWAYS, 

KATHERINE KENNEDY, 

ZELA BLOOMHEART, 
ELIZABETH GORDAN, 

FRANCES YOUNG, 

DOROTHY SCHEUER, 

RUTH BARR , 

DOROTHY HOLTCAMP, 

GLADYS McDONALD, . 

RUTH PARR, 
E VELYN HICKEL, 

HELEN WEST, 

FRANCES PRILL. 

\ 
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MOTTO: "Cracked" but not " Broke". 

MAY PARSONS, President. HAZLE D. KIRBY, Secretary. 

MARGUERITE STRANG WAYS, Vice-President. 

EVELYN HICKEL, Treasurer. 

E VELYN HICKEL 

HAZLE DELL KIRBY 

MAY E. PARSONS 

MARGUERITE STRANGWAYS 



'(!;mi,: <lfoll,ge 'i'leil. 

W'AKE up, wake up, 'tis early morn, 
Ding dong, ding, dong bell, 

' Tis almost seven, just hear that horn, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

Then rouse up, girls, oh what a bore, 
Jump out of bed, no longPr snore, 
Yawning, rubbing, dressing, scrubbing, 

Ding, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

Now rings the bell for morning prayers, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong b ell, 

So rush pellmell half dressed down s tairs, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

Straight for the chapel doorway steer, 
And at your name y ell loudly " Here". 
Jumping, jamming, opening, slamming, 

Ding, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

This is the recitation hour, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

Y e learned girls look grim and sour, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

And be prepared with books all s hut, 
And never fizzle, flunk, nor cut, 
Smiling, whispering, w riting, peeking, 

Ding, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

We eat to Hve, s o off to lunch, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

Grow fat on has h and mix ed up bunch, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

For when the s -wa/Jows homeward fly, 
Of toughest meat and coffee ry e , 
Without question indigestion, 

Ding, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

Four y ears we've heard its music chime, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell, 

No more for us will it mark time, 
Ding, dong, ding, dong bell,, 

But far beyond these sad farewells, 
Shall we oft h ear fond memory bells, 
Softly ringing, sweetly s inging, 

Ding, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong bell. 

This sbou.ld be memorized by all Linde.nwood girls, before 
they hope to graduate. 



ALUMNAE. 

WINNIFRED OMSTEAD, Principal of grammar school in Southern Missouri. 

ALICE N RIPLEY, At home, Belleville, Ill. 

MARIE KREBS, Teaching English in EJelleville High School. 

MARY RICE, At home, Ft. Scott, Kansas. 

WINNIE WARREN, At home, Hot Springs, Ark. 

LOIS DALE, J4t home, Texarkana, Ark. 

MRS. DONNELLY, Keeping House, Kansas City, Mo. 

LOUISE KEENE, At home, Ft. Scott, Kans. 

RHEA MOORE, At home, Galena, Kans. 

LOUISE BETTS, Taking art at Lindenwood until Christmas, after that at home, 
Hope, Ark. 

HELEN VAUGHAN BABCOCK, At home, Hot Springs, Ark. 

MARY CLAY, At home, Jefferson City, Mo. 

ETHEL ALLEN, Studying music in her home, Savannah, Mo. 

CARRIE COLLINS, At home, Omaha, Neb. 

LEOLA MITT ELBA CH, Teaching School in Jefferson City, Mo. 

MRS. WARREN L . GEORGE, (LIVINIA W. HORNE;) Keeping house at 
her home in Domopolis, Ala. 

EDNA HANNA, Study ing music in B erlin . 

.. 



AMERICA'S GREAT DIAMOND HOUSE 

Writing Papers and Emblematic Jewelry 
We will engrave a College Society or Fraternity die, when accompanied by an 
order of 500 sheets and envelopes without charge. Some exceptionally good 
values we have to offer are 500 sheets and envelopes of either Modern Linen in 
four tints, Crystal Bond (Azure, Cream, Blue or Helio,trope), Imperial Vellum 
(White or Blue) , Vienna Bond (White or Blue), for the s um of $8.25. Write for 
samples, or if you cannot wait intrust the selection to us. 

$1.00 BOX SPECIAL VALUE 

Contain ing 50 sheets and 50 envelopes, which 
we offer at $1.00 stamped with a single letter 
or a 2-letter monogram. 

$2.00 BOX SPECIAL VALUE 

Coutains 100 sheets and 100 envelopes of our 
very fine Foile de Soie Linen paper stamped 
with monogram or single letter. 

SPECIAL f_100 sheets and 100 envelopes of our line 
• ".Modern Linen" stamped with single two 

l etter monogram or die, like design to right, $1.50. 

FINE VISITING CARDS 

Another specialty for which Jaccards are famed. The 
superiority of our engraving and printing of Visiting 
Cards. 
$1.50 for fine engraved script plate and 100 cards. 
$1.00 for 100 line cards from your own plate. 
Write for Specimen Book and Our Prices. 

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY 

Clas~ Pins, Badge~, Tropl1ies, Medals, Rings, Prize Cups, etc. 
Having splendidly equipped shops right on the premises and 
~ large staff of . skilled workme n constantly employed, we can 
--.rurnish the highest quality of work on the shortest notice. 

When desired, we furnish special designs for c lass pins, rings, 
etc.; we solicit your patronage, feeling sure that a trial will 
prove of the utmost satisfaction. 

Solid Gold Hat Pin with raised emblem. 
Solid Cold Stick Pin, with raised eniblem. 

Estimates Furnished on Request. 

Out New Catalog-A 200-page book, which contains 5,000 
illustrations of the world's finest collection of Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silverware- Mailed Free- Give full par
ticulars-Write for it. 

JACCARD'S 
Mermod, Jaccard @ King 

.. 

Broadway, Cor. Locust 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 



LOCALS. 

• Miss Raynor did actually blush at "de relict". 

Miss Coombs (in Eng. History): 
" Who led an invasion into Irelantl to squelch the rebellion?" 

Nan Tyler, who had just been in the office to ask permission to have a young 
man caller, returned in a state of great excitement. 

Eva: "Well, did you get your permission?" 
Nan : "Oh, I got so scared that I just asked h might go to 

the dentist." 

Adele Crandall (at dinner) : 
"My, isn't the dining room noisy to-night ?" 
"Look, there goes a table up." 

Result of Domestic Science. 
"This potato is only half done, my dear," he said crossly. 
"Then only eat half of it, my love," said she atfectionately.-Ex. 

Margaret Foute, to new girl : 
"Where will you rank in school?" 
N. G. : "On third floor, I think." 

Schwerdt (Shakespeare) : 
Pythagoras was a great philosopher, who believed rn the 
immigration of the soul. 

Dr. Horn (in American History): 
"It was a question of holding that country, so they sent 
settlers in and that settled it." 

Ruth Crandall, getting British, was heard to say : 
"Come on girls, let us take a ride in that hempty ay wagon." 

Great Excitement ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
Whole 3rd French class a nervous wreck. 

Two had hysterics 
Three fainted 

When "exempts" were posted. 

Schoolmaster : "Is that your youngest child?" 
Parent: "Yes, you can well believe it. There are three 

younger than he." 
Eleanor K. : (In translating the above) "yes, I BELlE VE so. 

There are three under him." 



SOLD ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

W'e SMITH & BARNES P1AN0 
Our recommendation of the Smith C& Barnes Piano is based 
on our intimate knowledge of the methods of its construc
tion, and years of experience and trial have demonstrated 
its worth as 

THE IDEAL HOME PIANO 
The only complete stock of sheet music and music books in 
the city. Schirmer, Wood ®, Littolff editions. 

VAL REIS PIANO COMPANY 
E. j. PIPER, General Mana//,er 

1005 Olive Street St. Louis, Mo. 

NEW PIANOS FOR RENT $3.50 PER MONTH 

Anything in Photography 
College Photos and Fads 

Schwing Studio 

618 N. TAYLOR 
near Delmar 

ST. LOUIS, r-4(). 

Prices Reasonable 
Enlarging and Finishing 

Erker Bros. Optical 
Co. 

PERFECT 

FITTING 

Eye Glasses 
Kodaks, Developing 
and Printing, White 
China, Art Materials, 
Stereopticons, e t c . 

604 OLIVE ST. 
St. Louis, Mo. 



LOCALS. 

Grace Miller to Irene Amos: 
"Where is your 'roomie' Irene?" -

lrene: -"Over eating in the dining room." 

Grace:-"Get out, who ever heard of any one over-eating in the dining room?" 

Junior:-" You say a pony wil l save me half my work." 

Clerk:-"Yes." 

Junior:- 11Gi'tne two." 

Ruth Crandall iu Psychology: 

"Can a deaf and dumb mute speak?" 

Ruth Barr to Marita: 
"Say, what's the matter with your shoes?'.' 

Marita:-"The patent ou them has expired." 

" Why iu the mischief can't a girl eat all she wants without feeling bum ?" 

"Draw backs abound in this life of ours." 
-Ex. 

Senior's experience: 

A Popular Girl: 

Where was she? 

If you try to make money, you are on to a dead sure- --losing proposition. 

That's why n1ost of the seniors don't make any. 

She:-"Did you come in during the course of the play?" 

He:-"Yes, the second course, I was the s upe." 

"Sir, Have you my shoes ready?" 

Sltoemaker:-"Ah, Madam, Rome was not built in a day." 

Why are young ladies at the breaking up of a party like arrows? 

Because they can't go off without a bow and are all a quiver until they get one. 

"I want a license to marry the best girl in the world," said the yo.ung man. 

"Sure," commented the clerk, " that makes thirteen hundred licenses for 

that girl this season." 
-Ex. 

Wituess:-"At the time of the accident my maid was in my boudoir arranging 

my hair." 

Lawyer:-"Yes, and where were you?" 

Witness:-"Sir !" 
- ex. 



c.A. H . FETT ING 
M AN UFACTURER OF 

Greek Letter Fraternity- Jewelry- -

213 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE, MD. 

Factory- 212 L ittle Sharp St. 

u'Wemorandum package sent to any- fraternity- member, through the secre

tary- of the chapter . Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, 

rings, medals for athletic meets, etc. 

For Rain Coats 

and other rubber. goods 

See Day- Rubber Company-

415 North Fourth Street 

St . Louis, Mo. 

James H. 

Crowley-
REGI STERED PLUM BER 

HOT WATER., 
t.And STEAM 

HEATING 

Gas e,'Jl1ac hines Put Up and 
Repaired 

5895 Delmar Boulevard 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 



LOCALS. 

Give quotations from Twelfth Night. 
Ans. "S:ime achieve greatness and som~ have greatness thrown up on them." 

-Ex. 
" Villain, hast thou blacked my shoes ? " 
Ask Miss Linneman. 

Dr. Ayres: Who wrote Dr. Jeykell and Mr. Hyde ? 
Senior: " Conn an Doyle." 

Give the life of Queen Elizabeth. 
"W-e-1-1, Miss Coombs, a few years after the war, she grew older and then lived 

a while and died in 1901." 

Papa! 
Oh, Papa! 
Huh? 
Say papa, if you died of hay fever, would mother be a grass widow ? 
Go to bed, son.-Ex. 

Trespassing: "You accuse this aviator of trespassing in your gardens ?" 
" Yes, Judge, I caught him among my air currents."-Ex. 

The Bitter Bit : " You say that dog bit you? " 
'' Yes, your. Honor." 
" Can you show the scar?" 
" No, but I can show the dent. He bit me in me wooden leg." 
"The dog is discharged. His chagrin and disappointment must 
be considered a sufficient p:mishment. Next case."-Ex. 

A SCALY STORY. 

The girls all loved Miss Parks so 
Their tender hearts were soft as - Do 
They worshipped her and oft would say 
In my life you are one bright - Ra 
If E 's and Ab's I cannot see 
Please knock some knowledge into - Mi 
I'm wild to sing a tra la la, 
The fourth I've learned is simply - Fa 
My desire I ca~'t control, 
To learn to sing I'd give my - Sol 
But when I asked to write to Pa 
Dr. Ayres said, what, you? Oh! - La 
But Miss Parks she sent for me 
And so her I went to Si 
But instead of hers, you know, 
I'm taking now Miss Roter's - Do 



KLINE ' S 
St. Louis' foremost Cloak, 
Suit and Millinery Store. 

509 WASHINGTON AVE., near Broadway. 

THE PHARMACY 
With a Reputation gained by many years of 

close application to business, backed by 

S tock-Qua 1 it y-S er vice 
(LARGEST) (HIGHEST) (BEST) 

Respectfully, 

CHARLES E. MEYER 
REXALL DRUG STORE. 



IDIOTIC ANSWERS. 

Mildred Hageman (in history): 

"This prevented their till ing the soil and picking the pick." 

Mrs. Crandall (in English Literature): 

" Wha t kind of poetry was written during this period?" 

B. Norris: "Mostly prose, I believe." 

" What was the Feast of the Passover ?" 

Answer: " it was the Feast of the four thou~and on four loaves and two fishes.'' 

In Musical History: 

"Did Liszt recover from his severe illness?" 

"No, not while he was sick." 

" Whal was the temptation· in the Wilderness?" 

"It was when Satan told the Lord to go up into the Mount and cast himself into a pinnacle." 

"Feudalism was when the women and the servants ground the corn.'' 

"Longland wrote his 'Vision of Peers and Plowmen.' " 

"Coherence is the main thought in a paragraph." 

"Rhetoric helps you lo talk a conversation with good grammar." 

"At the time they had the order of ordeals and Tournaments in which the armour clad night 

took part." 

When asked in Bible-class to correct the word "leper" which had been written on the board 
"lepar" M- said, "Oh! yes, l know, 1-e-o-pard !" 

Rule for subtraction ; "The quotent is always the same as that of the larger number.'' 

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife or anything thy neighbor has. That means that you 

should not take thy neighbor's wife away from him.'' 

"Tbe Pharisees were the people of Galilee, who helped Jesus at limes." 

"The pass over was when the people came to him to be fed and when he crossed over the sea 

to get away from them." 

"Herod was the King who told the angel to go into each home and kill every .child at the age of 

three years. This was when Jesus and his mother Mary and father Joseph made, their flee into Egypt." 

"Jacob, Exodus and Nazareth are among the twelve apostles.' ' 



What are the wild waves saying, 

Sister, dear, to me? 

Eat BLANKE-WENNEKER.., Chocolates 

c..And you will happy be. 

JI' JI' JI' 

We are also manufacturers of the 
famous NADJA CARAMELS 

c:.,Ask for t hem 

BLANKE-WENNEKER CANDY CO. 

ST. LOUIS, u\10. 



Xilll 'illune of 1fiit1hen(nooo ~ijlUn. 

~cqool of no(tations mto squelrltes galore, 
1fiist to our ne6er £1tt1i11_g song; 
~itl1i11 tl1c portals of ±Im hoor 
'<ITiptt lpts feastel'I anti sl1elteret1 num~ a tl1rong; 
®~, if ftt.e on!~, nnltl roulb 
~,the our ofo1t foaij at 1fiin-l'lenfoool'I. 

Wl1.e rnmrno _goohs anti tl1c ranMes flij, 
as ,~lllfotqer 'i~irht! t1oes qer part; 
~till foe iqinh foe nr.e in bliss; 
O~ur farces alhm~s fuear a smile; 
,~iilt mus of beaus anti otqer goot1s, 
~£ still lptfre feasts at 1fiinl't1?1t(uocl~. 

J\lfoct~s tqe _girls are blitlte m-10 .S"t!, 
~n-l'I l'lance cndt ebe foitl1 sp1~i!\l1tlt! _grarr, 
,ntil tl1et? are fuarnel'I tftet!'U ltahe to pa!;!, 
Jf;or l1tt6ing 'lf.Ii_gl1ts Olt in Hre llH!;!. 
®nlij tfte ~eniurs are afofuHJJ _gooh, 
J\no act as tlte~ sl1onlt1 at 'lf.Ii11oenfuot10. 

~lmt_g is our l1olr~, foe fmofu 'tis so, 
~ut for its use ftt£'re t1eadu p,tio, 
;mnlt ".stin_gs" anh " ltome talhs," olt ! so slofo, 
~.e surelt! ou_gl1t to, ongl1t to lmofu, 
'<liftai s lan_g is not for our ofuu .sooo. 
'<i:ltat' s fulprl fue'fre Icitrneh at 'lf.Iit1t1enfuooh. 



c:.A.NDREW SLOAN DRAPER..,, L.L.D. 

Commissfoner of Educatio n 
For the State of Ne w York 
EDITOR IN CHI EF 

Draper's Self Culture 
TEN SECTIONS. BEAUTlFULL Y ILLUSTRATED 

DRAPER'S Self Culture is a carefully gradnated, progressive and systematized course 
of intellectual development for children, working in careful co-operation with the 
school conrses, designed to be used by the mother with child, and later by the chi ld 
alone. By means of a series of special advisory articles interspersed through the 
various sections and by means of a monthly system of booklets, the mother is helped 
and guided iu her work with the children, while the actual sections themselves are 
designed to catch the attention and hold the interest of the child in such a way that 
the mother can guide and develop the growing intellect along heal thy and practical I ines. 

IT IS A NECESSITY TO PARENTS AN D TEACHERS 

IT COVERS 

KINDERGARTEN LITERATURE 
FAIRY TALES 
MYTHS AND LEGENDS 
ANIMAL STORJES 
NATURAL HISTORY 
EXPLORATION 
TRAVEL 
INVENTIONS 
.MORALS AND MANNERS 

BUSINESS AND CIVICS 
SPORTS AND PASTIMES 
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
HISTORY 
NATURE AND SCIENCE 
POETRY, WIT AND HUMOR 
MUSIC, FINE ARTS 
ARCHITECTURE 
THE DRAMA 

SPECIAL ARTTCLES SY 

Arthur T. Hadley, L.L.D., Prest. Yale University 
Woodrow Wilson, L.L.D. , Prest. Princeton U niversity 

and many other prominent Educators, altogether making a 

J 2 MONTHS' COURSE WITH CORRESPONDENCE P RIVILEGES 

For full part iculars, and beautiful 32-pa;(e Brochttre, address 

Twentieth Century Self Culture A ssociation 
3 1 7 3 rd Natio nal Ba nk Buildin g 

ST. L OUIS , M O. 



There was once a vocal teacher who taught at old L. C 

Taught the lassies how to sing that beloved E Ah E, 

From early Monday morning till late Friday night, 

She taught these little girlies (and their voices were a fright) . 

Now this self same teacher when e'er she fell asleep, 

Even in her dreams would say, "over", "out", and "deep". 

So once while sleeping peacefully, 

She thought it bright day light, 

The birds were all out singing and the sun was shining bright. 

She arose, stepped to the window 

And saw a yellow bird, 

It's a wonder she knew the color for she only wanted words. 

What was this little bird saying away up in that tree ? 

It must be something lovely, something beautiful, thought she. 

But finally she heard and there under the sky so blue, 

He saug tlu:se silly w?rds, " I'll make catnip for you". 
H. D. K. 

One day the mother of six year old Mary saw her go skimming past the house 

on her sled, which was hitched to a passing wagon. When she came in from play 

she was taken to task, her mother saying severely, "Mary, haven't I told you that 

you must not h it ch onto bobs? Besid es, you know, it is against the law." 

Mary tossed her head. "Oh!" she said, "don't talk to me about the law, it's all I 

can do to keep the Ten Commandments."-Ex. 

"Your daughter," said the Professor of the Seminary, "stands well in her classes, 
but she lacks the 'saviorvivre' which our other girls have." 

" Well," said Mrs. Nuritch, "buy her some and charge it to me." 

Name some of the holidays in Merry England. 

Ans. "Good Friday and Thanksgiving." 
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CARPETS 
WE ARE HEADQU ARTERS FOR 

RUGS 
ORIENT AL RUGS 

CURTAINS 

DRAPERY MATERIALS WINDOW SHADES 

It will pay you to get our prices and 
see our unequalled assortments. 

J. Kennard ®, Sons Carpet Compan y 
Washington Avenue and 4th, St. Louis. 

A gents for the Duntley Pneumat:c 

C leaner. T he mo s t perfect 

Vacuum cleaner for home use. 

Sole agents f or I mported Green
w ich Inlaid Linoleum, the world's 
bes t . 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

WHITE CHINA FOR DECORATING 

COLORS, BRUSH ES, 

TUBE PAINTS, 

CANVAS, ETC. 

ALOE 'S 
513 OLIVE STREET. 

121 
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To the Seniors:-

Oh ! the boldest of the bold when she's bold! 

And the best of the good when "pure gold"! 

But her boldness when she's bold, 

And her goodness when pure gold, 

Can't compare with her coldness when she's cold. 

Oh! you Junior:-

Loud doth she rave, 

Learning her lessons of how to beqave ! 

Wise Little Sophie :-

"FROSH"-

Winsome and sweet. 

When a Senior approacbeth, 

Watch her retreat. 

Puzzle-Fiud the Freshmen (be tter use a magnifying glass). 

[Signed] ON!, OF ' EM. 

EXCELLENT PRESCRIPTIONS FOR FLUSTRATE D GRADUATES 

Take a large crystal of self possession and three grains of sand. Pound together 

in a mortar. When mixed, dissolve in a solution of self respect. When action has 

ceased, evaporate to dryness. Heat the residue in au ignition tube, collecting the gas 

over H. 2 0. Dissolve the gas in 10 ccg. concentrated dignity, add two drops of don't 

care. 

Dose: Five drops in coffee for a week befor~raduation. 

They said that " the Senior colors looked like striped stick candy," but it's the 

kind of candy that makes everybody sick, who tries to lick it. 



INSTITUTIONS 
EXCLUSIVELY Coffees and Teas 

. -

• 

SAMPLES SUBMITTED 
UPON REQUEST 

WE WANT T O FIND OUT IF 

Ad vertisi•ng 

Pays 

Cut this advertisement out and . bring 
ii to us and we will allow you 10'<fo for 
it, to apply on any amount yott pm:
chase from us. 

STEINBRINKER 
FURNITURE CO. 

• St. Charles, Mo. 

Only good on cash sales in 1910. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Mail order home. 

I Dr. F . H. Achelpohl 

Dentist 

St. Charles, Missouri 



If woman wasn't artific ial, she wouldn't be natural. 

First Boy: " What is a spirit?" . 

Second Boy: "Something what aint." 

First Boy: " Well, my girl's a spirit, then." 

Martha to M. Herr: "Do you know when Mrs. Heron will be back?" 

Miriam: "No, I really don't know how long she is going to stay." 

I loved a young girl named Sulpicia. 

I said, '' Won't you please let me Kicia? 

I love you much more than I e 'er loved before 

And when you are gone I will Micia."-Ex. 

Who asked the librarian for the life of Janis Merid,eth? 

Seeing is not believing, as some of the poets say, 

For there are people I 'd never believe, yet I see them every day. 

" Isn't it funny how everyone's eyes have the ' twitches' today?" 

Bright Girl: "Yes, I think it must be a hyperdermic." 

Do yoa bear the ocean groaning, 

Ever groaning, soft and low? 

'Tis because some fat old bather 

Stepped upon its under-tow.-Ex. 

Miss Parks, who had stepped into the kitchen, was humming a tune. 

Oscar, hearing her, remarked: " I can stand you in here, bllt oh, you tune." 

IN ST. CHARL ES 

" I suppose," said the stranger within the gates, "The lid is on all games of chance 

in this town." 

"Don't believe that, stranger, the marriage license office is still wide open."-Ex. 

She: " You are too self conscious." 

He: "Me ? I self conscious? I am conscious of nothing." 

She: "That's exactly what I said." 



Weil's Shoe Store 
EXCLUSIVE AND UP- TO-DATE 

Appreciates an opportunity of showing you the 
newest 1910 styles in fine Footwear and Hosiery. 

Cor. Main ® Washington 
Linnemann Bldg. 

The H. B. Denker Gro. Co. 

~ GROCERIES, CHINA ~ 
~ and GLASSWARE ~~ 

Artistic Bric-a-Brac ,Fancy Pottery, Jardinieres, 
Carlsbad, Austrian and American Beauty 
Dinner Sets, Bisque Statues, Vases, Lamps, Etc. 

PHONES: Kinloch 200- Bell 152 

St. Charles, Missouri 



TO NON ADVERTISERS. 

We don't want to buy your dry goods, 
We don't like you any more, 
You'll be sorry when you see us 
Going to some other store. 
We don't need your clothes and wraps, 
Merchandise a nd other fads. 
We don't want to trade at your store, 
If you won't give us an ad. 

- Ex. 

Mrs. C. ( talking of nationality):-"What were Ruskin's parents?" 

Ruth C.:-"Well, one of them was a wine merchant." 

Marita and Ruth B. were going to town, 

Someone asked them where they were going, 

R UTH SAID, to see her "crush". 

Then Marita chipped in and said 

"Yes, 'Love is blind' as I'm leading her." 

Judge:-"Then when yo,ur wife seized the weapon you ra n from the house?" 

Plaintiff:-"Yes sir." 

Judge:- "B u·t she might n ot have used it." 

Plai ntiff:- "True, your H onor. Maybe she picked up the flat iron just to smooth 

things over." 
-Ex. 

Edith S. (at ball ga m e sees the boys with ankle straps above their 

s hoes) :-"I didn't know that they wore one pair of s h oes inside the other." 

"Oh ! would I were a bird" she sang 

And each disgusted one 

Thought to himself most wickedly, 

"Oh ! would I were a gun." 
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CALL AT MIKE'S FOR 

Hotne Made Candies 
and Pure Ice Creatn 

We handle 
DOLLY VARDEN CHOCOLATES, 
the best boxed goods in the market 

Campbell's. 

for POST CARDS 
STATIONERY 

and P R INT I NG 

121 Jefferson St. 
St. Charles, Mo. 

L. GLATT! 

West 
End 
Grocery-

912 Jefferson St. 

ST. CHARLES 
MO. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAN you lift a hundred pounds? 
Without moving a muscle? 

IF NOT, GO TO 

HOWARD'S DOWN TOWN 
GYMNASIUM. 

NA TTY new novelties. 
Pink Powder for Puny Persons 

and Peerless Pansey Perfumes. 
"\-Ve take treat pleasure in announcing that a manicure 

parlor under the personal supervisio n of P ug Alexander will 
be added to 

MADAME CECANKO'S COSY 
COSMETIC SHOP. 

YOU'LL have to hurry! 
Shredded Saw Dust. 

The only breakfast food left. 
MADE BY 

AMOS AND EDWARDS, 
Holesail Grocers. 

A RE you starving ? 
FOR Good Food. 

Then eat your meals at Phil-u-up 
restaurant. 

KELLER SISTERS, Prop. 
(BLOWN UP DOE KNUTS? SPEClALTY.) 

A RE you bald? 
Try Hodgman's Hair Promoter. 

WARRANTED TO RAISE HAlR HIGHER THAN THE 
SIGHT OF A SNAKE MIGHT RAISE IT. 

F or Sale at all Feed Stores. 

DO you wish to shine with the 
ladies? 

Use "Rub-Longer" 
ON YOUR SHOES AND MARK THE DIFFERENCE. 

FOR SALE AT 

MILLER'S SHOESHINING 
SALON. 

MATRIMONIAL Bureau. 
Attention, Young Men. 

DO YOU SEEK A BELLE ? 
If so send your 

ACQUIREMENTS and REQUIREMENTS TO ME. 
STRICTLY CO!'<FlDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

S. Bell, M,gr. 

COME One, Come All. 
A Bunch of Burzy Burlesquers 

IN A 
FARCICAL Jl!ELOCOJ\\EDRATIC 

INCLUDING HIGH DIVES Fl<OJ\1 A VERTICAL BARR. 

PERSONAE PRINCIPIAE- P ARSONS AND 
STRANGWAYS. 

Admission $50. Per. 

PLEASING Palatable Pastries. 
Made under 

SYSTEMATIC SCIENTIFIC SCHEMES AT 

McCLUER'S HYGIENIC 
BACKERY. 

CAKES FOR FUNERALS A SPECIAL'rY. 

ANTI-DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
Safety_ against raids insured. 

We guarantee to find h iding places for all goods particular ly 
desired by Faculty such as • 

Canned Goods, Candles, etc. 
APPLY 

ROBINSON and WITHINGTON. 

SCHWERDTMANN'S GREAT 
TEN CENT STORE. 

NOTHING MORE THAN TEN CENTS (WORTH FIVE). 

Pop Corn Citchen in connection. 
Under Manal(ement of R. CRANDALL. 

HORNBACK HENERY. 
F RESH EGGS, COUNTRY BUTTER, CHEESE, 
CIDER, BUTTER MI LK, ALSO SWEET AND 
SOUR, SMEAl<CASE IN CASES. HONEY IN 
COMBS. EEES IN HIVE. CHI GERS ABOlJND. 

J\1ISSK1TIOS KEEP UNION HOURS. 
Ideal Place. to Spend the Summer. 

RICHARDS' MILL. 
Any subject you want ground 

out while you wait. 
Particularly BeneJicial. to 

L. C. FLUNKERS. 

SLOW TRAIN THROUGH 
ARKANSAS." 

Lecture by 

MARJORIE BURNHAM 
WHO HAS MA DE A SPECIAL STUDY OF SLOW 

L OCOJ\1OTION, ALSO NO COMMOTION. 
In This L ecture She Explains Fully tbe Old Maxim, 

"Better Late Than Never." 
DON'T MISS IT. 
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The School that has Given Character to the Education of 
Women in the Middle West. 

The book which carries this advertisement illus trates the 
life and environment of the school ; it gives a pictorial repre
s entation of the beautiful grounds; the commodious buildings ; 
the ample teaching force ; the representative class of young 
women, who are here receiving their preparation for their 
life work. 

The degree conferred by L indeowood is the equal in 
exte nt and thoroughness of the deg rees offered by any of the 
representative women's sch ools of the Middle West. Unusual 
facilities ,Lre here offered for s pec ial work in music, art and 
expr,ssion. 

For a booklet more folly describing the courses of study 

Write to 

DR. GEORGE FREDERIC AYRES, 

St. Charles, Misso:1ri 

111 



n s I sit and gaze from my window and look down the avenue, 
,--1 I see a line of people against the sky so blue. • 

They are coming towards me and one by one I see, 
Yes, it is our teachers, our L. C. faculty. 

That is Dr. Ayres from Margaret Hall returning. 
He is looking at this building. Gee! Is my light burning? 

"May I have callers?" Mrs. Heron hears; then smiles and sighs, 
I think six have asked. "Come back later," she replies. 

Dr. Horn is dignified although sometimes he's joily; 
He peers at us through his glasses, the one on the little trolley. 

Miss Alice makes out excuses now with a proud and serious face ; 
She slings the ink with vigor, taking Mrs. Heron's place. 

What is this noise we hear? It sounds like a nihilist bomb. 
It is only Mr. Quarles with his same old "Pom," "Porn," "Pom ", 

Now, who's this little lady with her market basket small? 
Oh! Mrs. Ayres and her "sewing" coming from ~argaret Hall. 

Mrs. Wilson bustles around, business from heels t o head. 
What is she doing, yon ask. Why, putting her" Darlings " to bed. 

Miss Nicholas will cross the deep and I hope get her rewards. 
She may rejoice! She's passed the stage of" Intervals and Chords". 

Miss Giffin is demure and sweet with a real Madonna face, 
Why not, I pray? I'ni sure she's only teaching the arts of "Grace". 

Muddie preaches every day and in fact all the time, 
" Mark your laundry, every one; mark it or pay a fine." 

Miss Raynor will manage well without the aid of a man, 
She eats so very little since adopting the "no breakfast pla11." 

Our worthy Pro::tor sits in state and peers out in the hall, 
She's guarding the Webster's Unabridged, in fact she's "guarding" us all. 

Miss Butler has a private maid, with cap and mop and broom, 
She captured Hilda one fine day and locked her in her room. 

Come out, ye girls, lay down your books, and some fun we'll seek. 
When the cat"s away the mice will play; Miss C. is on duty this week. 

Miss Patterson has a smile for all and every day, 
But Saturday 'tis gone--"Cut practice chases it away." 

Would you look into the future? Consult a Seer of note aud fame; 
Cross Miss Coombs palm with silver, learn your future "Hubby's " name. 

In bygone days at old L. C. there's been a heap o ' "Slushes." 
Miss Roter thinks that they are fierce, " These abominable Crushes ". 

In St. Louis uew stars were in view, Halley's comet ruled the day; 
But when Miss Parks and ber "Stars" appeared the rest all faded away. 

Miss Edwards comes every day and stays out here to lunch, 
She teaches the little "Academic " and they are a jolly bunch. 

I've done all the damage I can do and I suppose they'll '' Land on me ", 
But nevertheless here they are, and this is our Faculty. 

HAZL,: D E I..L KIR.BY. 



1847 1910 

St. Charles Military Academy 

F OR the past three years, the St. Charles Military Acade
my has been under entirely new management; the 

property has been overhauled and improved; the school has 
been articulated with the University of Missouri; a well 
equipped manual training department in charge of an ex
perienced man has been added; at the St. Charles Military 
Academy, military training is but a means to an end and 
that end is the making of manly men. Individual instruction 
is insisted upon. One teacher for every ten cadets is employed. 

For illustrated booklet, address COL. WALTER R. KOHR, St. Charles, Mo. 

C Frenc~ Dry 

lean1hg 
We clean ladies' silk, 
wool and lace dresses, 
skirts and shirt waists 
by this process arid 
guarantee not to 
shrink or fade them. 
W e also do pressing 
and repairing. 

. RED STORE 
WM. H. RECHTURN ~ CO. 

Ed win Denker 

Florist 

Floral Decorations 

Designs 

Plants and 

Cut Flowers . 

Both Phones 217 S. 4th St. 



Sept. 15 School opens. A bevy of new g irls. 
" /6 Old g irls returning slowly. 
" 17 Classes tried. Gamm a Reception. 
'.' 18 Circus in town. "Tacky" party for new girls. 
" 19 Our first visit to the Jefferson St. Church. 
" 20 Convocation address, Rev. Pierce, sub. Lady Mc1cbeth. 
" 21 Home talk-Altogether novel for old girls. 
" 22 Rainy - capital for hom e-sickness. 
" 23 Pledge ribbons appear. 
" 24 Sigm a Iota Chi Dance. 
" 25 
" 26 
" 27 
" 28 
" 29 
" 30 

Two new g irls arrive. 
Girls take their first snaps of campus. 
Study H all this P. M. Meeting of Presbytery at Jefferson St. Church. 
Presbytery had serv ices at Lindenwood. 
Girls go for cross country walk. 
Senior class election-Great. 

Oct. I Basket-ball practice. .Junior election . Belated caller com es at 9:30. 
2 Girls go into town, shopping. " 

" 3 A pleasant change, Church, chicken, cream. 
4 Monday Infirmary full? ? ? ? ? ? 

" 5 
" 6 
" 7 
" 9 
" 11 

" 12 
" 15 
" I 6 
" 17 
" /8 
" 19 
" 22 

A riot, all on account of a snake- ? 
H ot water to-night. You know the rest. 
Col. B utler and Dr. N icco//s v isit Lindemvood. 
Ball game, Toot Toot for the military. 
St. Charles Centennial, off all day-great-ham sandwiches, boat races, 
the governor talks, picture show, Taxicab. 
ANOTHER Hom e talk. 
A II off for St. Louis; all home-tired. 
Church in Chapel. Dr. F loe. 
Changed tables to-night. 
The Marguerite Smith Co. Splendid. 
Two girls gel squelched for peekin' in window. 
Trh:111g/e club or ig inated. Petition for marshmellow roast. 



A. R. H uning Dry Goods Company. 

(JI We stand behind everything we sell, 
and fully appreciate the fact that the 
best is always the cheapest in the end. 

==== SOLE AGENTS FOR ==== 
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES. 

Headquarters for 
Desirable Goods 
at Right Prices. 

If it comes f r o m 
Huning ' s y ou 
k now it ' s r ight. 

IDE expect to remain in business for a good 

many years yet, and we cannot afford to use 

anything but the best mater ials or employ 

other than skilled w orkmen. Our prices are as low as 

is consistent wi\h good quality, which spells economy. 

Henry Broeker 
WA L L PAPER AND PAINTING. 



Oct. 2.3 . ' 24 
" 26 
" .30 
II .3 I 

Nov. s 
" 6 
' ' 7 • 
" 9 
" 10 
" II 
" / .] 

" 14 
" 16 
" 17 
" 18 
" 19 
" 20 
" 21 
" 22 
" 23 
" 24 
" 25 
" 28 
" 29 
" 30 

Dec. 2 

" 5 
" 6 

8 
9 

" IO 

Practice hy mns to-night. Hopes for improvement. 
Tin Can Alley Concession Co. g i ves CIRCUS. 
Senior Table password "O, you Difference." 
Halloween. A nnual Gamma Dance . 
Serm on on Temperance . 
Danced quite a while in gym . 
C. C. C. 
Lecture-American Morals by Mr. Piles. 
Domestic Science g irls dish out eats to less fortunate ones. 
Miss Coombs tells g irls' fortunes. 
Barnyard. HUSH .. .......... . .. . 
Old building g irls lose privileges. 
School is serene indeed. 
Squelched activity bubbles forth anew. 
Changed tables. 
Day of arriva ls. 
Sophomore Marsh mellow roast. Big Jollification. 
"Captain J oe" g iven by Y. W. C, A. 
Seniors becoming dignified. 
Dignity reig ns, in black, mighty seniors rule. 
The UNDER students are surely genius. Ask seniors. 
Girls all leaving-· Turkeys all grieving . 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Club formed by the " Loneyites" A. 0 . F. D. 
Girls return; Feasts on all sides. 
Seniors receive privileges; great to do. 
Seniors all take privileges. Girls all want to m eet new g irl, Smash 
Potato, from Dugoutville, Brazil. 
Mass Meeting; annual board elected. 
Seniors warbling H ebrew Poetry. 
Annual M eeting . 
Reception, girls make debut into St. Charles society . 
SundaJ,, it comes without saying C. C. C. 



Established 1868 Kin. Central 2758 

H. C. CRA WE, Pres. A. £ . GRAWE, V-Pres. 
F. H. GRAWE, Sec. and Treas. 

H. C. GRAWE 
JEWELRY CO. 

Diamonds, 
Watches, 
Clocks, 
Jewelry. 

613 N. Broadway ST. LOUIS 

Fine Watches, Clocks and Time Locks Repaired 

ALL 

Up-to-Da·te 
LINES 

SPRING DRESS GOODS, 

SUMMER GOODS, 

COLORED HOSIERY, 

SHOES. 

H. Willbrand C& Sons 
Mercantile Co. 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

ST. CHARLES 

Steam Laundry 
122 North Main St. 

When in need of fine laundry work, 
do not forget that the work we do on 
shirt waists shows the hand work of 
an artist, and develops a smile on the 
face of the wearer, for fine laundry 
work is a positive joy. 

P rongue & Jacobs, 
PROPS. 

Bell 328 Kinloch 283 

M. J. DIXON 
CONFECTIONER 

33 N. Main St. SAINT CHARLES 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Ice Cream 
and 

Crushed Fruits 

Ice Cream Soda a Specialty. Plows and 
Lowney's Candies. Picnic Parties and 
Families Supplied at Special Rates. 



Dec. 12 
" 13 
• , 15 

" I 6 
Jan. 4 

6 
" 8 

9 
" I 0 
" 12 
' ' /3- /.I 
" I 6 
" 17 
" 20 
" 21 
" 22 
• , 23 

" 24 
" 26 
•• 28 

" 29 
" 30 
" .31 

Feb. 2 
3 

" 4 
.5 

" 6 
., 

7 

A nnunl M eeting. Y. W. C. A . hox packed and sent. 
A rebellious Junior properly clothed by Seniors . 
A ll on account of a Hair Pin ? ? ? 
Girls all gone--
School opens. T1Ve! ve girls here. 
Girls still straggle in. 
Athletic association gives Masquernde in gym. 
C. C. C. Mid night Spectre. 
Two dignified Seniors take , 1 spill on the ice. 
A raid on our cupboards hy "Ma Kirby". 
"Same old story in the same old \Vay." 
Voting Contest; Fine results. 
Students' recital. 
Comet makes its appearance. "Exempts" posted. 
Feast night. 
Church not popular . 
Pictures taken for some A.<friculture Ma.((azine. 
One g irl dies from "cramites"; first exams posted. 
Exams; Gr,_111d Opera Lohen.~rin . 
Exams are over. 
Girls see Madame Butterfly. 
Mrs. Seldon D. Spencer speaks in Y. W. C. A. 
NelV Semester. Tables changed. 
A ll patronize the sandwich man. 
Students' Public Recital. 
Annual meeting-danced. 
Hay Ride. Junior V,wdeville? r 
Miss Porterfield gets locked in-? 
Specials orR,111ize. 



-616-618 

Was hington 

Ave. 

617-619 

St. Charles 

St. 

WE Want You to Visit Our 
Store Just as Soon as You 

Can Conveniently do so. 
We want you to know how carefully and how thoroughly we 

have planned for every possible footwear need that you may have. 

We want you to know for yourself and by your own experience 
just what Brandt qua lity means. 

We want you to know what Brandt store service means- the 
service that our conscientious, intelligent and courteous salespeople 
give. 

Remember we are sole St. Louis Agents for 

W ickert 8J, Gardiner's Shoes for Women. 

Laird, Sch ober 1H' Co.'s Shoes fo r W omen . 

Bliss 81> Perry's Shoes for W omen. 

French, S hrine r {IJ, Urner's S h oes for Men. 

Stacy, Adams l!I' Co.'s S h oes for M en. 

A lso sole down town St. Louis A gents for Sir 

Knlgh t Shoes for Men. 

Full line of Cross Gloves and Leather Goods. 

N o t Bes t Because Largest But Largest Because Best 



Feb. 9 5. C. M. C. Reception. 
" JO Mrs. Cranchill entertains Seniors. 
" 11 Senior Sunday. 17th day of Prayer for Colleges. 
" 14 Va lentines pour in for eve,yone. 
" 17 Mrs. M cKittrick g ives talk to g irls. 
" /8 Juniors g ive Seniors a bob-sled ride. 
" 19 Sigm a lotc1 Chi Dance. Gamma bob-sled ride. 
" 20 A tired Sunday. Everyone lazy. 
" 21 Seniors challenge Juniors to snow fight. Juniors' m amm;;1s \Von't let ' em. 
" 22 Seniors have M artha Washing ton dinner. 
" 23 Cfasses all have m eetings. 
" 24 Students' recital. 
" 2S Frederick Ward g ives M erchant of Venice; Excellent. 
" 26 Pop corn, doug hnuts, sandwiches, etc. 
" 27 Miss Thompson of W . U. speaks of Student Volunteer Conference. 
" 28 Meeting of A thletic A$sociation. 

M ii r. 2 " Charlie" breaks his collar bone. U. N. Q. has peritonitis. 
" 4 There was NOT a seat in the Chapel vs. There WAS. 
" 5 Senior Rehearsnl. 
" 6 Spring fever. . .. l~ culty recital to-nig ht. 
" 7 M rs. Spencer g i ves t ;1 /k in Y. W . C. A . 

8 Senior M eeting . 
" JO Senior Rehearsal. 
" / I Big Scare-A m an floating lose on rnmpus. 
" 12 Big crowd go to the city . Seniors g i ve M asquerade. 
" /3 Senior Sunday. Qunrtette sings in St. Louis. 
" /4 Just like all other M ondays. Everyone has a g rouch . 
" 15 Senior play PICTURES taken. 
" /6 Pictures taken of athletic ,1ssocic1tion for catalogue. 
" 17 Seniors on a " toot" . 



Why are Lindenwood Girls like our 

brand of goods? 

BECAUSE THEY ARE 

"JUST RIGHT" 

Kroeger-Amos-} an1es 
GROCER CO. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

"JUST RIGHT", "FA UL TLESS'\ 

"GOLDEN SLIPPER" "ACME" 
' 

and "CHIMO" BRAND 

GROCERIES. 



Mar. 18 
" 21 

" 22 
" 23 
•• 2S 

" 29 
" JO 
,, 31 

April I 
" 2 

• 

srx entertains 1? Yr. 
Concert g i ven by Mrs. Geo. Dobyne, Mrs. J. T. Quarles, Mr. Chas. A. 
Cale and Mr. J . T. Qw.1rles. 

Senior meeting, also meeting of Athletic Association. 
A few daring ones ascend the city water tower. 
Spring vacation . 
School opens ,igain; lessons come harder than ever. 
L. C. converted into a Parisian Millinery establishment. 
First of series of Prayer meetings held in front suite second floor. 
And no one was fooled ?? Prayer meeting in Crandall Suite. 
Prayer meeting in Miss Moffett's room. Dr. Wright g ives address in 
afternoon . 

.3 C. C. C. C. C. Mrs. Spenser ,rnd Miss Roth arrive. 
4 Katherine Kennedy eats six pieces of mince pie for dinner. Mrs. Spenser 

conducts Vesper services. 
5 Our second talk by Mrs. Spenser. Arbor Day. Political Economy class 

go to brick yards. 
" 7 S. C. M. C. play, " Half back Sandy''. Seventy girls attend. 

9 S. C. M. C. vs. St. Louis U. 8-6 favor M ililary . Serenade by Cadets; 
enjoyed immensely. 

" 10 
" 11 

" 12 
" 13 
" 16 
" 22 

May 18 
" 20 
" 24 
" 26 
" 27 

. June 3 

Quartette sings at Southern Pres. church. 
Rci ined all day. Absolutely nothing doing. Lecture-Philosphy of Fun. 
MacLaren. 
S. C. M. C. play, "Toastmaster". Girls not permitted to ,1ltend. 
A nnual goes to press. Annual Board go on it "Spree". 
Senior Street Fair with "Pike" attractions. 
Senior Play, "The \Vorsted Man". 
Tennis Tournament. 
Basket Ball Tournament. 
Seniors' Graduating Recital. 
Seniors' Graduating Recital. 
Seniors entertain Juniors. 
Annual concert . 

4 A rt Reception. 
" 5 Baccalaureate Sunday, 
" 6 Class Day; Commencement; Parting Farewells. 



PORTRAITS, GROUPS 

and VIEWS of all Kinds. 

S. G.Redden 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Cor. Second and Clay Streets. 

Developind and Printing for 
Amateur Trade 

UNION • SAVINGS 
BANK 

ESTABLISHE D 1870. 

Capital and Surplus 
Resources 

$145,000 
725,000 

WE PAY 3 PER CENT. ON TIME D E POSITS. 

CHECKS CASH ED ON .ANY BANK. 

H. F. PIEPER, Pres. 
H. H. STEED, V-Pres. 

J. F. RAUCH, Cashier. 
GUS H. WILKE, Ass't Cash. 

LINDENWOOD 

SOUVENIR SPOONS 

Send for our complete 

JEWELRY CATALOGUE 

Mail orders solicited 

Kodaks and Photo 
Supplies 

W. WESTPHAL 
ST. CHARLES, MO. 

CENTRAL BANK 
ef 

ST. CHARLES 
117 S. MAIN STREET 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 

~ AVINGS Accounts, from ONE 
~ DOLLAR Upwards, accepted. 
Interest 3 % per annum. This de
partment is open every Monday until 
6:30 P. M. 

ERNST ROBYN, President. 

JULIUS C. WILLBRAND, 
Cashier. 



• 

Blue Label Bakery Co. 

HEADQUARTERS F OR 

BREAD, CAKES and PASTRY 

W e also carry a large line o f 

CANDIES and FRUITS 

GIVE US A CALL 

923 North Second Street , 
ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI. 



Geo. Hauenstein 

Bell T elephone 19 7 
Kinloc h 196 

St Charles 
Savings Bank 
Capital - $100,000 
Surplus and 
Undivided Profits - 125,000 

SAFETY DEPOSIT 

BOXES FOR RENT 

Always read y to m eet the need s o f its 
custo mers. Wo uld 1 ike to h ear fro m 
indi victua ls, m er chants and manufac-

• tur ers who are d esirou ~ o f es tablish ing 
.p erma nent relations wi th a bank o f 
ample r esources and offering efficie nt 
service and cou r teou s treatment. 

Adolph Langs tadt 

Hauenstein ® 
Langstadt 

DEALERS IN 

FRESH and SAL TED 

MEATS, GAME, ETC. 

The Only Modern E quippe d S hop in the C ity. 

-- THE -

FAMOUS 
The only s tore in St. Charles whe re 
you can be pleas ed and properly fitted in 

Ladies' Suits, 
Dresses, Skirts 

and Coats 
We a lso carry a complete line o f Dry 
Goods and up-to-date Shoes. In our 
Millinery department you can find 
e ve r y thing n e w in trimmi ngs, shapes 
and read y trimmed Hats . 

THE FAMOU S 

311-313 N. Main St., St. Charles, Mo. 



ST. LOUIS 
DIXIE PRINTING COMPA N Y 

1627-29,.Jt Wasbiogton AH. 
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